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=e ae js 5 A 5 = Z 
‘“ 2% |working as only the true pioneer|readers of the Review. The guesses| Prizes of $15, $10 and $5 will be 

Two Old Timers hos wife can, will and does work.| ranged from 19,000 to 36,000, but the |}awarded for the three best numbers. 

i and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer Are Two | Only once has she visited her native] great majority were around 26,000. The | Light lunches and refreshments will be 
“of Outagamie County’s Pioneers land, spending four months in the sum-} number of guesses between 24,500 and|served afterward at the armory, the 

——— mer of 1906 with relatives in the Neth-| 26,000 was surprising and several others | proceeds of the stands and from the ten 

gwo of the oldest and most honored} erlands, just thirty years after leav-| were very close indeed to the winning | cent sale of admission tickets to go in- 
widents of Outagamie county, now| ing there. numbers, to the fund to aid rural graduates to go 
ie jn retirement in their pleasant The Meyers have one son, Jacob, of According to the figures given out |to Washington, D. C. Tickets purchased 

home at Potato Boint, but. still paling Appleton; five grand children engaged] by Frank J. Jonet of Green Bay, super-|in the afternoon will be good for the 

q keen interest in all the affairs of|in various professions and occupations, | visor of the census for this district, Ap- | evening program also. 

Appleton and the county. They are the|and one great grandson. Bome years | pleton’s population has increased more All townspeople as well as rural folk 

aldest yeaders of abe Review and| ago whey, celebrated their thirty-fifth | than 10,000 since 1900. The census in | have been invited to the mass meeting 

qnong the first subscribers. wedding anniversary at their present|that year showed 15,085. In 1910 the |at 7:30 in the evening at Lawrence Me- 
Both were born in 1842 in the Neth-| home and still recall with much plea-] census gave Appleton a population of | morial chapel. The program will open 

glands, Mr. Meyer, Re to the}sure the happiness of having their] 16,773 while the census just completed | with a concert by Appleton High school 
youngest of the fourteen children of | family and friends with them amid the| shows 25,265, a gain of almost 8,500 | band, elad in the bright blue uniforms 

jacob and Johannah Meyer, was born | lovely surroundings of their new home.| during the last decade. Following is|just purchased. Short talks will be 

a a eee eel | ward-by-ward comparison of the fig-|given by A. G. Meating, county super- 

t ures of the 1920 and the 1930 census, |intendent of schools, G. A. Sell, county 

iz 7 Ss Fae By ee & a | which shows that the Fifth ward made | agricultural agent, and Stephen D. Bal- 

aw Wa ee ‘i ‘ a { the greatest gains and the Second ward |liet, president of Appleton Home Mer- 

ow Eee Be i ge pret 3 none: chants association. The principal ad- 

ie me Bi od Retaates posses aaa 1920 1930 |dress will be given by Phil A. Grau, 

Cal i ee eA ie rd <p j First ward ....................... 3,973 4,372 | of Milwaukee, nationally known orator 

ad if Zoek Ee oe ee aA Second ward _.. 2,836 2,836} whose subject is, ‘‘Chain Stores and 
‘tae are RD gg Third ward .....................8,831 5,154] Chain Banking.’’ He is well known to 
ag ht he 4 Oil : ~ Fourth ward _......... 2,105 2,932 |many Appleton people who give credit 
k i. 14) eh oe Fifth ward .................... 3,715 5,494 | to one of his addresses for some of the 

¥ san a : * gs || Sixth ward 00... 8,101 4,477 | biggest civic accomplishments the city 
yan \ +e | ———— | nas known: 

ee Oe bial a a= PP F Ne i Totals _.......................19,561 25,265] As a closing feature, the prizes in 
een cope Ss se «x a ai | —_—_———_—__— the question-and-answer contest con- 

‘Sp 2 F | , ducted in the local press for the last 

Beas te | td | Home Merchants Day several months, and in the program 9g NERS Bie | Friday, May 23| contests of the day, will be « ae Be ; i ' 5 Boss a a riday, ay contests of the day, will be awarded. 

Bcc f bg % = eee aa PE ee 
Eeee Ny a no Nad han See “ oa An Interesting Program for Town and|JUDGE EDGAR V. WERNER 

Bi er | aa or | im 3 te eB] | Country People Has Been ENDORSED FOR SUPREME COURT 

Cr... é - Pee ee Arranged —— 

eae bo Sig. ; oS Se INS eae ee scne || ee Attorneys of Outagamie, Shawano, 

ae ae Wr po pe ee sae ea With Phil A. Grau, of Milwaukee, | and Langlade counties have placed peti- 
eee ge 2 is Ve. $8 aon engaged as the speaker of the day, | tions in circulation asking Gov. Kohler 

—_ Stace aeeenaeeC meee eae plans are complete for Home Mer-|to name Judge Werner to the state 

Mr. and Mrs Corhelins oe Beek chants’ day in Appleton on Friday, |supreme court for the unexpired term 

ange May 23. It is expected that thousands | of Judge Crownhart who died suddenly 

: of people from the nearby community |last week. Many personal letters are 

a North Brabant. His father was a|)They have been together for nearly] wit] share with the people of Appleton |also being written to the governor, en- 
tamer and also served as clerk and/| fifty-four years now and a host of|;, a continuous program, concluding | dorsing the candidacy of Judge Wer- 
treasurer of his district. Mrs. Meyer, | friends who love and admire them hope] with a mass meeting at Lawrence Me-|ner who has practiced law in Wiscon- 

iia Elizabeth von Bueningen von| that many more may be granted them.| morial chapel in the evening. sin for 33 years. He has been circuit 

yn ace 25 ee Morning hours will be devoted to the | judge of this cirenit sinee 1916 and his 
PEGG aa a-tinister of the Census Shows 25,265 eee er = ee win- rae ee ge 

fi i. ners of elimination contests in various 

maemo cach The tay] People im Appleton nsw compte for omy [sition of he gover 
. ALKE championships. Prizes will be awarded "TA 

= came to America in Shay aah es uaa; oebnaee oO ese sno) Bye aeu emcee Eee er ae ae 
{8 and with three of his brothers ee Armory G will be the scene of aft-} Se olan 
‘ok up a tract of land in the north-|Blsie Wickesberg and Gordon Schiffer | ™0on events, following pienie dinners oo oe ae 

m part of Grand Chute township. Mrs. Take Second and Third Places at Appleton parks at noon, A continu- Sieh the Ge wee lett: thestoadl 

ltyer came to the United States sev- fae aeee ee ma i ao ee ue See and me ao a telephone pole on 
‘il years later; she was met in New| Gertrude Kowalke, 1417 W. Second | ftom 2:30 to 5 o’clock. Various rural fichway 76kbe chortedidtance nwatt oe 

mk by Mr. Meyer who brought her|St., must have had an inspiration when | ‘ups will compete for entertainment eo mead ig sehool” Howse “Savane BEE 

0 Appleton, where they were married|she sent in her guess of the result of | honors, with acts, skits, stunts, musical anoba ee eae Kisnzieeh, 90 a of 

tine 25, 1876. the 1930 census in Appleton. The pre-|mumbers and other amateur events ae A Mrs. Henry Peach 1314 

In those days ‘‘going on a farm’’|liminary official figures made public staged by Parent-Teacher groups, Home N. Durkee St. Geee® aeaeaved 

Nant that timber had to be cut and|Tuesday place the population of our |Pconomics clubs, 4-H clubs, and others. | 1 31a is in a eritical condition. Mar- 
lad cleared of brush and stumps be-|¢ity at 25,265, while Gertrude had sent |. -——————————— 7] garet Murphy, 16, daughter of Mr. and 
iit it could be made ready for plant-|in her estimate of 25,275 the week be- Mrs. Patrick Murphy, 1809 N. Oneida 

iy, Although horses were on the in-|fore, almost hitting on the exact figure. HEAR PHIL GRAU! St., suffered serious outs Sa trwiece! 

‘ease, much work was done with hand |She wins the $5.00 promised by the Re- at: = . Toate 5 3 

‘ws, or ox teams. It was not uncom-| view to the person guessing closest to pov ory . eileen on oe ang ee. Sarre ari bi 
%” to find a black bear raiding the|the figures made public by the census patty, = sirgedl Hs pipeaeewrenee and Mrs. J. B. ‘Stark 1827 N. Oneida tile corn Mere cis could take  lanuinerator. chapel Friday evening, May 23, to = = ate zs rs " : at 

fm fin ic the woods ana ahost ses edd as F hear the address of Phil A. Grau. 4) an zi a : i on > I. 
Gk cig Ha aoe kts ae iekes epee 2, ate we In his brillianey of platform ability, and Mrs. Ric ard ett e, 22" . Cirele 

‘lep their distance’? from the ie a ae vice th Calle a ea ee ee ee tes? hom, ieee aes ssageke eee ve., Was! |truth, facts the public should know me 
ie. nbind with a guess of 25,450. They with regard to the future business A proposal to purchase or lease from 

tnieg Pa gee of the big ans Migr Sea 4 oe ae Haye progress of the community. Every |] |the Navy an obsolete submarine which 
ad bara ser ee ee of pine |ly for oe Bie ret Des Sicaayi _ | |[seat should be filled for this public would be used in geophysical explora- 
eesti. eing cut in the county! The great interest taken by the citi-| |}event under auspices of Appleton] | tions in the Arctic has been submitted 

% zens of Appleton in the probable| |Home Merchants association. to the department of the Navy by Sir 
ome their 34 years together on| growth of our city was attested by the Hubert Wilkins, arctic explorer, and 

one farm Mrs. Meyer stood by,|answers sent in by several hundred his associates.
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First College May Day, 1906 tere ant: on the show staged by|of their plunder, and you may }y y ene 
fy Shorty Sherger’? as May King en-|that nothing save a few stray dhe 

This year the loveliest of spring throned on a wheelbarrow. of poison ivy has escaped their w € 
months will bring the twenty-fifth an- May Day has been elaborated from|nal hunting, picking, discarding, ; 

nual May Day celebration to Lawrence ee oe year and has grown into a|ging, and killing. 
campus. The interesting picture was beautiful tradition at Lawrence, but . Sate ua 

Does Your Car taken during the maypole dance at the we'd like to seo the flowers procensipn ‘eens ae oe ee a 
. first ebrati 7 Q) . | revived for this anniversary. But, per-|,_ vir ae eee ene 

Need Greasing? oie rr oy ee ae haps it does not fit into. the Fines five, persons who could isis 
: f ectic rs. BR. J. Meyer, at that]: °)" "| re | the » Comi P aprino’ ARM 

Special This Week—May 17 time in charge of girls’ Pyiastice! like it-didisoimany years <back: my x a ae fe vee i Ce 
to 2 Gas Gieased and Go he, adn ee 5 eeling of exaltation and joy in y Sue 

agen Sprayed » group of co-eds in white bore M me hearts or that they dislike the sigh Mr. 

the great flower chains as the May April Showers Bring little green shoots poking thy 

~ Small Oar se 25. 51,00 Queen’s procession _ wound its way May Flowers damp, brown earth or of bursting iw if 

arger Cars ...............pL.20 across the campus from Ormsby hall. th on waiting trees, or who dislike; ee 

Phone 866 or 1147—We will Miss Martha Irish (later Mrs. Charles Bete ee unspeakably clean smell of spy yo" 

call for and deliver your car. Karnopp) sits upon the flower-decked By Marjorie B.. Pryekberg There are ‘no words that can i : ; 2 s 2 é italy 

es throne while the maidens dance before| ‘‘I just love nature!’’ rapturously ex-| describe the odor of the coming y ee 

RE her. In the background is the nearly | claimed the citified appearing girl as|son, but everyone knows it andi is 

A AL completed Carnegie library; in the|she gathered large handfuls of deli-|lightheartedness that it imparts. ] 

USED CAR foreground, students, professors, and|cate May flowers, the very first to ven-|the sort of aroma in the air that ma Ra 

BARGAIN eee — MAS oA TENG e =a, Ey Raa a = Fie 

1923 Lincoln Touring. Guar- INES FAHY, te oid CN ifs PREBLE EY CDOT ARS HA on 
s xu het Pre aaeet We aS ee ye ‘aR % SC CaS ‘i 

anteed mechanical condition. ‘ies J te Bn aN Be i Rf ay ee SS 4'e 
4 brand new Miller cords; 2 4) Bldg fs did Waa B ) ae RT|) Vee. aN | ee SEAN) | he 

spares. Trunk and accessor- fs tla V1) gt) Na Vee Ne 3 NAY fy par 
ies. Fine appearance. Act fl i/ demas: oe oe WN eo BS NS eS AY YAR) bot 

quick. Special this week for ae BS Ni fie <a vil Ved A Sele, A 
_ . aN Tae ae 5 oh REE os. fy Se [aah eure 

ved 1 Riprae NC Aye ar sp i by 22 io SD Se eed) be" 

TR SUPA APO \ ee 7: 1 Sear ae Ny Bet) 
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eS gf Nie BS AY ce aA H er eg. Cee) € i oS. 7 

Oth Re ORT SC BE aaa bd Lf ABRs Ui are i 
er smaller Used Car re RONG ana | <a tig, SN eS Rape Ss | a eee ae) 

Bargains 2 PEN en a RA fa eng a ive Va ie ale : col 
ee OEE ae a eee ey RS Si Sia rane ag 

| Pe hee Neer > AA seo ear ae ey a8 
AUBURN | i % Aa Wed 7 a A ‘ev ier ( ( F ‘ Ep. A rae oe ‘em ol ey 5.0 

am | diam fe ileal ela) 4 iN “ay be a 4 ms 

| eS WN toto SAL MN pe tN | | ck Motor Car Co. Ee eee eon DERE 6 A SE eee + OS PY ge ; bea ! ae a Be age a 20. 

S. Memorial Dr. Appleton, Wis. ar S ear ie see "Gag gt PB SOBs Bie! Va Bo ae Puen Mae gi 
ee i i p x « ee i) _ hae SS af Eas Ec c _ ha 

| avin |: e A Bed ; | 
USED CAR 2 mi CH) se | C4 me as e 
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Visit our lot, W. College Ave., = 
next to Aug. Brandt Co. " e 

ier Were ouge c+ -u00000 Ale ee a 
1926 Ford Fordor Sedan— A ; : 

Aa ow tikes” Saphinletees Coymepeonior, Perhaps you will recog-| ture tO Deep through their warm blank-| you want to hold your head hig ¥ 

ing (like new)... ..$250.00 nize some of them—mayhap, yourself. | et oe fallen leaves. They were ten-| walk with a spring in your step, # ec 

1928 Ford Sport Coupe An interesting study in fashions, too. der little plants and seemed so shyly | inhale deep, invigorating breaths of ag 

Weiss ciotale Caer s :  eaOOOO: Note the hard hats of some of the men, happy to see the light of day, but when | all. ke 

1921 Ford Sedan... . .. $35.00 much like those in vogue now. And—| the not too youthful marauder snatched] Now why should all these people wi 

ae Ford Tudor.....$115.00 shades of our ancestors! Will fashion them from their cool, soft retreat and|are apparently sincere when they © 

‘ord DeLDO uot TaD. price history repeat itself in the things the placed elem in the suffocating grip of|they love nature and spring be ! b 

oe 2 women are wearing? : warm, tightly clenched hand, the| anxious to destroy it and bring det! ‘ 

ye have a Truck with hinae ag awning light of h ied i ir | w i 5 _ bk : ni oF oy The Chinese lanterns strung among Sie sas me Set nes in het where all should be, litet Some ti 

the ‘trees;indicato that<the fete lasted | cous oe ame heads hung in/ that it is to take a bit of the spirit! 

A into the evening, although we do not wilted sorrow for all that now could|the wilds and the untamed spring bw 

ug. ran t 0. recall that any special entertainment eae be. oe to their quite bare homes; to carry! 

College Ave. and Superior St. was provided beyond refreshments at Yes, isn’t it marveloust’’ agreed| message of cheer and hope about * 

Telephone 3000 stands under the great trees. A few of her companion, as he carelessly cut/them. It seems to me that in the mel 

you will remember the very amusing wide strips of white birch bark from a|od they employ they defeat their 0© 

— slender ‘‘forest bride’? leaving an|end, for what message of spring i t 

SS Sn ugly brown belt completely encircling}a vase of limp little violets have! 7 

Where “Your Grandparents Shopped } — trunk. He cut deep enough] offer? They are beautiful, dainty wt 

o be sure that they had ‘‘plenty,’’|tle things, but are so piti H i s a pitifully sad # 

KAMPS JE WELRY STORE | but at the same time he insured the|lost—in a stuffy room and a vase! 

| Established 1890 | death of the lacy beauty. lukewarm water there is no sprl# 

| 115 East College e : i I am very evenly tempered, some-|The violets have no companions to™  ‘ 
| ve, ippleton, Wis. Feat : I P 
Rae Sse eel ee Sl pe ete Nota Des Bel Nee ke _ | what to my disappointment, but one|to and flirt with nor any gentle, ; 

ny | thing that makes my very soul revolt | breezes to make them toss their lil¥ s 

and brings all my ire to the surface is| heads in a sprightl ing! y s ads é y dance telling! 

WILLIAM KELLER, Oo. DD: the sight of a party of vandals at-|the joy of PA hase What vost 

tacking a primeval forest. From Feb-|semblance of spri yi ILLIAM : . 8 2 pring can a baby} 
a 3: ney Oo. D. Ruan, until December you can see them| trailing arbutus, so exquisite in its 0” 

ae aes ALE TS in Ria hordes, and mobs driving,| element, have if carried in the pers 
. walking, running after their prey with|ing hand of a -lov i 

121 W. 1. 3 ‘ A 3 2 prey wi ing hand of a pseudo-lover of natu! 
College Avenue Appleton, Wisconsin Emives, shovels, spades in readiness to SE 

Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and aid in the fray against the helpless,| Blame for delay of justice is laid’ 
Optical Experience unresisting plant kingdom. Not many | judges and attorneys by Federal Tull 

Eyes Carefully Examined "')  €lamece Sclentiically Furten Scientifically Fitted HonEe later you can sue them returning} Page in a statement before the nation 

with bags, hands, pails and cars full| conference of judicial councils.
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= “ 
e other animal except man, not even|y———C—COFC“‘“t;é‘#*?*T!| end: Violating the state headlight law. 

monkeys with tails, can do it. | Were these cars stopped, their drivers 

Without being taught, a chimpanzee | What They Say reprimanded, or till dehes numbers 

will take one stick, insert it in the (in the absence of printed tags) re- 

hollow of another stick, and, with the A Pertinent Question corded? If not, why not? 

f Arthur Brisbane added length of stick, draw a banana Editor Review:—Will you kindly ex- Fifty-three cars, with only one head- 

y into his cage. plain to me the meaning of the at- light each, passed one point in one hour 

 Bilion Das pense Since the beginning of time no other |tached news item which was recently | Saturday night, according to the news 

cnicago’s Se ates animal but man could think as much clipped from the Post-Crescent? T have | report. Almost one a minute, if the 

eoessful 8 as that. always been under the impression that | report be accurate, at a single intersec- 
i Wells’ Chimpanzee Scott when contractors or other concerns | tion, or rather junction, of highways in 

x6 ferry from Jersey City to|. Consider what man does now, weigh-|tore up the streets for any purpose,|the county. Why allow things to come 

jaty street one morning recently ae the stars, measuring the electrons | they were required to restore the street | to such a pass? 
iberty feiayof @ixplangs: above: the inside of an atom, and only 12,000} to its original condition. Why should Tuesday I saw a car within a very 

" DB pistet reaching from the East years ago he was using sharp flints for|an exception be made in the case of | Short distance of the police station car- 
poney North rivers and from the Bat- weapons, not far ahead, mentally, of |‘‘gas trenches’? and just what are |Tying a last year’s license plate. Why 

Ca Wea street. the chimpanzee. What will he do|‘‘gas trenches’’? the special privilege? 

ie foating in the air above the 10,000,000 years hence? —A Taxpayer. If the job is too much for the motor 

ie ere two big blimps and the , ae ee (Editor’s Note:—The item referred | police, couldn’t they call in some of 
a Pie tos Angeles. News from Burma tells of many/to above carries the caption, ‘‘Patch | those deputy sheriffs (there must be a 

mys 8 ee deaths by earthquake and tidal wave.|Up Holes’? and reads as follows: | hundred of them by now) to do the 

ier you learned that New York Ancient pagouss were tocked to de-|‘‘Members of the city street depart- | counting while they get a little rougher 

pombed, skyscrapers and banks struction, From the top of one, the|ment crew are patching holes in the|Wwith the drivers than just counting 

. 4 by 140 military planes, and Shwe-Dagon pagoda, there fell a huge |city streets where gas trenches have | them? 

eine the Haye geen set weather vane of solid gold said to be|been dug. Other employees are grub- —One who has suffered much 

en ioe had been sent to the | Worth $1,200,000. bing ditches in the Fourth ward.’’ A from a lack of enforcement. 

vate in rater. Many devout Burmans doubtless | partial answer to Taxpayer’s question (Editor’s Note:—The police inform 

be was theoretical. But if it had asked themselves what particular god|will be found on page four of this|us that cars carrying last year’s license 

yeal war there would have been had become annoyed, just what had an- | issue.) plates are always stopped. They are 

a: instead, a great city and noyed him and how he could be pla- ee ae generally ‘‘used’’ cars which have just 

det wiped out. cated. Wants Information been purchased and if the driver can 

pH planes, one dirigible and two si bake he p Editor Review: — You recently |frmish proof that he has applied for 
jimps could work such havoe, what aes country’s prorkers and indus-| printed an article saying that the his new license he is permitted to go 

wid a real fighting air fleet do, such trialists need protection, and should | farmers in the country surrounding Ap- | is way-) 

«ihe French fleet, for instance, with have it. | pleton were annoyed because city peo- Ghee gore eee 

4400 airships? oes people come first, other people | ple were dumping rubbish in the ditches | Three hundred and fifty thousand 

« * * second. |peside the road. You said they were | troops engaged in civie war battle in 

“Nearly complete’? census figures But znvelligence should control even planning to keep a sharp lookout until | China. 
fie Chieago more than 3,350,000 in- pea ge possible - ven the |they eanght some one and were going | =——— 

‘ business of discouraging friendly na- ‘O5 

> las 2eks J gh An Ideal Graduation Gift 

jsteensus and almost 13,000 more than ; Pose way department has been filling cracks Choice of Colors—Easy Terms 

(hitago’s Association of Commerce ex- is ets a — Swiss ae in the conerete pavement with tar. As E W SHANNON 

jected, ic wires President Hoover: ‘‘I am | the tar barrels were emptied they were y . 
i noe # compelled to call attention to the fact |tnrown into the ditches and left there. Authorized Dealer 

4nd Chicago hasn’t ‘‘shown any- that your watch and lace duties will, | Many of them have been there aan BO SASSI eee 
tng yot.’? Wait until 5,000 seaplanes | ¢Veutually, paralyze our industries.”’ | weeks. Surely, if those farmers were | ——————————=—= 
ming from Europe on one side, Asia The Swiss National Chamber of Com- | serious in their threats, they could have 

athe other, drop daily on the smooth | ™erce recommends the boycott of | established the responsibility for dump- GEO. E. MADER 
nis of Lake Michigan, That is | American goods, especially autos. ing those tar barrels. Or is the high- cast 
ming, and then Chicago will have a| That suggestion means little to us.| way crew entitled to special privileges? INSURANCE 
val population, spreading to Milwau- But we should take seriously the dan- SG.) Kresge Bldg. Phone 22 

leon one side, Gary on the other. BoE of hopelessly discouraging Swiss * eo * 110-112 W. College Ave. or 2232 
* * # industries, offending and injuring the More About Headlights 

Pope Pius, who has installed a good people of Ser uizer ands Haier) Geview Breve! atceen aap aaa ooo 

hnadeasting station in the Vatican ‘ e a 
i Te cike A ne aie aoe (ho thes Gag onl ee GA Pe rs: conpeien against eet e head- 215 N. Morrison St. ; 

: oe 2 ights and other menaces to safe driv- AUTO BODY, FENDER 
iigetch, initiate the use of the sta-|When her career ends. ini We learn that ‘‘drastio steps?’ ‘i 
im with a personal address sent to But Canealaise, Jersey cow of Mount ee, Heanainnned sboneH ae ce AND RADIATOR SHOP 

tle faithful everywhere. Kisco, New York, is a champion female ia . ‘ff? TAS POUR eae APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR 
Re outiic miracle would have | worthy of honor. way and sheriff’s departments. AND METAL WORKS 

ius ancient popes. Last year she produced 1,072.7|. Motoreyele officers reported detect- Telephone 2498 

aaa pounds of butterfat, and 18,822 pounds ing several hundred cars over the ‘wel | Se 

Charles M. Schwab, in pleasant op- of, milk, 
tim, says 1930 will be a year of Such cows could help to solve the 

‘mal progress. ‘‘Business is better Paco problems) WEney<ere, in tele Way, 7 , What 4A Feeling 
Min it was ix or nine months |% remarkable as machinery in mass ij 

Pe” says he. production factories. ae - 
se # ats aE Tac eee Se Se in the clouds - - 

A million women, burning with the SHAWANO PLANS PAGEANT 4 Sage =\' y, and why not? a new straw 

| “site to be ‘‘independent,’’ although| ‘The city of Shawano is planning a 5 eS Jj wat - light - comfortable . 

Sboly is independent, will be inter-| pageant to be held on May 28 and 29 a 4 smuattl 7 everyening ro sie 

Sel in Miss Marion Hollins. Years| which will portray scenes from Sha- F the sky seem blue - - -- why 

she was champion female golfer.|wano county’s history from the days | ers the binds seem toising 

‘she takes her place in big. busi-|of the ox-cart to the present. A fea- rT ROR } theis approver ol EEOC EE 

* | “Sas an able ‘‘oil woman.’’ She|ture of the program will be a series of a! P Sree 
| | “lo up her mind that if men could| Indian dances to be given on the high —— Its a a great feeling to know 
: hit She could, went into oil finane-| school grounds by members of the Me- cae Coed a that “the ole’ straw hat” is 

“and a recent sale netted her|nominee tribe from the Keshena reser- oS, CS ae q i more than what she used to 

500,000, vation. The dances will be staged un- OG Po SS Lint = be - - - much more! 
‘ ‘ Pat % der the direction of Alice Oshkosh and 

| Dil you read H. G. Wells’ interest-| Mrs, Nellie Keshena. A large num- , 
foment about the higher apes?|ber of Appleton people are planning to slatt Schmidt & Son . 

Y¢an ‘think ahead’? a little. No|attend.
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A l R ° | bility, the work will be charged back to the} The only thing needed to make the hay 
P p e t on eview parties responsible. Where the responsibility |ling of that traffic as nearly perfect as wo, 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY cannot be established it will be ‘just too|be humanly possible, is the equipping of th 
aicelly fublicaion fot ihe sedele of Aptlaon, bad’’ and the taxpayers will foot the bill. traffic officers with light colored uniforms 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. Mayor Goodland assures us very emphati-|that they would be more plainly visible, 
a cally that this lax administration of city af-| This praise from a man competent to, 
Soe Space nea ees Paul V. Cary, Ir) fairs has now been done away with and that| press an opinion is praise indeed. But jt. 
SOCIETY EDITOR—Mrs. L. A. Boettiger, Phone 4495-3 /in future any person or corporation desiring | only another proof to us that there are lots) 
BD EAN ON EOE Re Baye. Oonlorne to tear up a street must first obtain permis-| reasons why Appleton is a mighty nice to ; 

Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers sion at the city hall as required by ordinance. | to live in. 
$00 Es Gallégorave: Appleton, wis.| A careful check will be kept on the work to . 

Telephone 338 see that the streets are returned to their for- THE WHITE BASS ARE RUNNING pute aac Se EGS mer condition by the parties responsible and Following nature’s urge the white bass, ; 
Payable in Advance with the least delay. Where the work is not running up the Wolf river in their annul; 

Wold—No 18... May 16, 1980 cs within a reasonable time it will be done tempt to get to the spawning grounds, | 
y the city street department and the costs usual, the news has spread throughout j) 

Neu On oun ie ie collected from the Is responsible. district and from miles around so-calh 
PAYERS We ae that this will answer our corres-)sportsmen congregate daily along the tip 

We are informed on reliable authority that, pone Sau yens sad ee a es eee from Oshkosh to Fremont to participate j : aes - Ne: will be no occasion to ask a similar question. | the slaughter. in assessing the benefits and damages on Speaking ot Mee ee slice 
neida street preparatory to the re-surfacing | : . 

= be ae an A sith no assessment was| A CHICA GOAN PRAISES APPLETON Oshkosh Northwestern says: ‘‘A place li) | 
levied against the Wisconsin-Michigan Power| In all smaller towns and cities it has al-|°tough for another person to squeeze intow | 
Company. All that was required of the com-| ways been customary to go down-town on the park wharf 1s at % premium every cram 
pany was the assurance that its abandoned| Saturday evening to do the Sunday shopping. | !™8- Occasionally fair catches are made, by | street car tracks would be removed. The coming of the automobile has not| Often the luck is poor.’ 

It is rather difficult to believe such a report changed that custom and has created a seri- By ‘‘fair catch” the white bass fisherm 
and we trust, in all fairness to everybody con-| us traffic problem. The average resident of understands the limit. If he gets one less) 

cerned, that the present administration will|the small town is not accustomed to driving} has had a bad day. The fact that these fi 
make a thorough investigation. If the report |in heavy traffie, but he insists upon using the | 2" attempting to reach the spawning byl 
be true, some means should be found to ree-|™ain thoroughfare, even though by going a|™cans nothing to these human fish-hayi 
tify the situation and assess a fair share of| block further he could make much better| The fact that every time one of these bass! 
the cost of the re-surfacing against the power|time. To park the car on a side street and| Caught, from 15,000 to 30,000 potential fi 
company. If the action of the former coun-| walk a couple of blocks to the stores seems|#"¢ destroyed, simply does not register wil 
cil is final and there is no way to make any |to be regarded as foolishness. The result is a them. : 
change at this time, then the least that can|ttaffie congestion which may well be com-| It is not at all surprising that the fishing! 
be done is to make a full explanation to the|Ppared to the congestion in the business sec-|!t what it used to be. Rather should it} 
taxpayers. tions of any of the larger cities. That con- amatuer of wonder that any fish survive. I) 

The members of the former city administra-| fusion and delay result, is inevitable. fact that they do, shows what a wonder 
tion who were responsible for such action can-| This confusion has been noticeably lacking natural fishing grounds those waters are an 
not do less than explain their reasons. in our own city, but few Appletonians appre- what A fishermen’s paradise there might } 

J ciate that fact. Outsiders, and especially those if the residents of that district would only INDIFFERENCE OR INCOMPETENCE? | coming from the larger cities, are very favor- low the lead of more advanced communiti: 
In the ‘‘What They Say’’ column our read-| ably impressed by the manner in which the and attempt to conserve the blessings whit 

ers will find a letter from a Taxpayer, asking | traffic is handled on Appleton’s streets. Their nature has showered upon them. 
an explanation of a news item stating that| first impression is naturally one of intense toe. Sita tapas 

‘the o- street department crew a busy | Surprise that there should be such heavy traf- LET AUTO DRIVERS BE COURTEOUS 
patching holes in city streets where gas| fic ina town as small as Appleton. Their next| With the coming of warm weather the nw 
trenches had been dug and asking informa-|is surprise at the manner in which that traffic] ber of automobile accidents will inereas 
tion as to why this work was being done by|is kept moving. Many will be the reasons advanced for the 
the city. Last Saturday evening a visiting Chica-| accidents, but if every driver will observe th 

As we were unable to answer the question, | goan, who had oceasion to be down town on] ordinary rules of courtesy as practiced ! which certainly is a pertinent one, we took| business, was so surprised that he stood at| every day life, the number of accidents } 
the query to Mayor Goodland and received| different corners along the avenue for some] bound to be decreased. 
the astonishing information that during the|time, watching the traffic officers at work. He It is impossible to bear in mind all the tr 
past few years it has been customary for the| was very emphatic in his statements that even| fic regulations, but a little courtesy practice local contractors laying sewers, the power|the Chieago police, which are supposed to be| while behind the steering wheel of a car W 
company laying its gas mains, the water de-|among the best in the country at handling| go a long way towards making up for a lat 
partment, or any one else desiring to tear up| traffic, could take a few pointers from the| of knowledge of the traffic laws. Try it b 
the streets to simply go ahead and do so. No|local force. Especially was he impressed by| next time you start out and you will find th’ 
permit from the city was required or given.|the manner in which the officers used their your drive was the more enjoyable becal’ 
No record was kept as to the streets torn up|heads. They did not blindly keep traffie go-| of it, 
or by whom. No attempt was made to super-|ing east and west or north and south. If it eS ie ie 
vise the work or to see that the street was| happened that a light stream was travelling] When we hear a vegetable diet recdl restored to its original condition. in either direction, they signalled the traffic| mended as a way to make one slim we # | 

As a result, the streets of the city are full|from the cross street to turn in, and in this ways wonder how the elephant got that wi 
of holes and low spots caused by the careless | manner often had three lines of cars moving, tare 
work of the crews filling in those various/Something that would be out of the question] As a hint to reckless motorists it is si 
trenches and these bad spots must be fixed up.| where the traffic is controlled by mechanical] gested that a horn be made to make a sow! 
Where it is possible to establish the responsi-| lights or by less efficient and capable officers. | like a harp.
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e this week. It disposes of an estate Holland, Mich., city of a million 
eCws CV1ILECw valued at $20,000, which goes to Guy |blooming tulips, is holding its tulip 

B. and Roy H. Marston as sole heirs.— | festival this week. Seventy-five thou- 
Di est of Events and Trends for Busy People The estate of Jacob Paltzer, amounting | sand invitations were sent out. , g 

to about $18,000 was disposed of im | ape z 
probate court Wednesday. It was di- 

LOCAL paid on its property on W. Washing- | vided among fourteen heirs, ten chil- J. R. ZICKLER 
city Treasurer Fred Sone has | ton St. was denied by the city council] qren and four grandchildren. QUALITY SHOE STORE 

735 dog licenses for fs: and the association has | ht sui sentd 735 dog oe 5 ie ae 2 oes : has wae oe dot = * * # Also Electric Shoe Repairing 

: : <i BRRBy thereavy” to compel’ the refund: In a collision at Appleton and North 
he third district of ane. Wisconsin | ing of ae ta and the Temoval of the] Sts, William Eggert suffered a frac- Tel. a ne Tae St. 

pankers association held its twenty-| property from the tax list. tured rib. The truck which he was ppleton, is. 

gxth annual convention in Appleton eee driving was badly damaged. ——— 
st Tuesday. The police have been enforcing the . 

" Ce ck 90-minute parking ordinance on the STATE AND NATION Always the Best in 

Construction work on the new six]avenue the past week and have haled More than $6,000,000,000 can be OFFICE FURNITURE 
gory Irving Zuelke building to be]a number of violators into court. A eat nicely sa ei United States if and OFFICE SUPPLIES 

f College Ave. iderd se arrested |v a : ee a arin rarted afondag |e Grable number of those arrested | people will apply knowledge of pre-|| SYLVESTER & NIELSEN 
nd Oneida St. was — ay , Dusmess anc professional | ventive medicine and public health now || 209 E, College Ave. Phone 2692 P ing, The work will be rushed and|men and their employees. . hs morning. eta have the lower lloocs ‘kee available, the White House conference Sorry Sa ee eee 
it is planne 2 AEE : 2 : on> Child. Health and’ Protection an: |  ———————aeeeeeee eg 
rady for the tenants before Novem- Henry Thiel, 66, of Town Greenville, mounted in sigs issiesonaktenran ies . 

1 was granted an absolute divorce on the | ,. ee ee : ber 1. formation.’’ 
ee grounds of cruel and inhuman treat- aia sa 

The fall election is still several|ment from Augusta Thiel, 50. The suit Mmhoesinrame Usnek, olathe cUnited > 2 € e ci ¢ 
nths in the future, but the local poli-| was not contested by Mrs. Thiel be- Sinted a valed that emety “bottles 

4] pot is beginning to simmer nicely, |cause her husband had agreed to re-|) 0) = Bey sy ties : : barrels, corks, cartons, labels, and other 
¢ least as far as the republicans are | pay her $10,400 which he had borrowed : ; al = z articles, offered for sale in such mode 
sneerned. A number of candidates|of her, plus interest amounting to aa ee ae tar atinaet pumeieetia de: 
jave already come out for different of- | $1,300. Ree eee E. : oi When that word flashes a ; Pccisiiar Gatien isin y fia? siring them for the unlawful manufac- into your mind—because 
feeg and an 1m 3 8 - an 7 a 2 . ,,.| ture of intoxicating liquor, may law- you need stationery or 
mrospect. The democrats have been E. C. Smith, formerly of this city filly pe forfeited andel dia aationsi some handy form that will 

quiet and have not yet announced |who recently removed to Tomahawk, prohibition ae expedite your work, or 

yhether they will put a complete ticket | Wis., was elected municipal judge at aoe ener Pate pee 
: 5 ; e oO 

jn the field or not. the spring elections in that city and y A : ‘ . you know about your 
ass has taken over the duties of his office. eS Uptoeeane Teas oe ons Of eco: goods or services — think Yembers of Oney Johnston post of pote oe. nomie value to the individual to be of Badger Printing Com- 

the Legion are selling tickets for the Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Bosser have well, a study of life insurance cote Oe nee wauapee oe 

Chautauqua which will be held in this|/returned from their wedding trip to BiOws that SLE average family eerariaiee with mechani- 

tity June 20 to 24, The chautauqua| Mexico, They returned to New York |i™¢ome is $2,500, it costs the parents cal advantages afforded by 
gounds will probably be on S. Me-|by boat from Vera Cruz. (ASR oer scl ea th to the industry’s most up-to- 
norial Dr. : = “66 eighteen years, and of this amount, date oe a te: 

3 : $534 is expended on its health, A bo BUN eon, DOL Gy enc <2 George Kling, 15-year-old son of Mr. pe y tive printing at a lower 
Walter Witt, 224 S. Outagamie St.,|and Mrs. Charles Kling of Shiocton, baby born! itor euelt. a family eo cost. 

yas fined $50 and costs last week when | was drowned in the Wolf river near aneted to neve an Spenomne value of Telephone 278 

ie pleaded guilty to drunken driving.| that village while in swimming last |*299 at birth, which increases pro- Sas : = a gressively to $28,654 by the ti A lis driver’s license was also revoked | Friday. The body was recovered sev- gressively to $28,054 by the time he is - ‘ | 

fr six months. George Croner, 525 N.| eral hours later. ge ee Old la agieh 

Richmond St., who was with him at Sige Nicene : ; 

tte time of his arrest, paid a fine of | The vocational school is making pou ey ae arrested Me Caledonia BAD 

{0 and costs for being drunk. plans for a retail trades conference to hls Me a = is eo pe 

eee roe be held in Appleton next September in Pe aR acre AUC eee ea 8 PRINTING COMPANY 
The stalwart faction of the republi- | co-operation with the retail division of buudreds as eo quarters ant 

tm party of the state has decided to|the chamber of commerce and the ex- qickels a have circulated os Mil- 125 N. Morrison St., Appleton 

tld its convention at Oshkosh June|tension division of the University of waukee, Racine and nearby points for 

Wand 11, and Oshkosh is wondering | Wisconsin. . soyeral-months. | Sissies Weare eter ee 
low it is going to take care of the tate =— “2 sx ST TY 
lige number of delegates expected. Hugo Caliebe of Town Center, who The Store For The Store For 

Pai was arrested recently for drunken driv- The Workingman The Farmer 
The city attorney has ruled that the]ing, was discharged by Judge Berg 3 

lghting contract between the city and| Tuesday for lack of evidence. Suits for Boys and Students 
te Wisconsin Michigan Power com- Fe Ss ste ne atone 
fay is valid and legal. It will be re- ae Regie Tae ee He ee 
alled that this contract was questioned | °"° of the landmarks of the es) River BUY YOUR BOY‘S CONFIRMATION SUIT HERE 

liting the recent municipal campaign | Vey, was en by fire Wednes- BOY‘S SUITS, TWO PAIRS GOLF KNICKERS 
ene Alderman MeGillan, an em- i: aaa . sy ~ SS FANCY PATTERNS & PLAIN BLUE 
i 2 Soe by Anton A. Hietpas, who has owned 

ee oe Company; was" and operated it for ihe ast twelve $5.95 to $12.95 tember of the committee which made |* Bee - ‘ Pe ss 
a 3 —_——— 

teeontract with the company. ee : pee ee oeredred pee | A Pocket Knife and Chain Given Free With Each Boy's Suit 
Mie of which about $1,500 was on grain 

stored in the building. It was par- Dr Oar Neidhold, Mrs. D. P. Stein. F000 Ue ie aed Praca STUDENTS’ SUITS AGES 12 to 20 YRS. 
‘ag and George Loos have been ap- of the ee é BIG ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS 
Whted to the Board of Health to suc- le os 2 PAIRS LONG PANTS 

ia Dr. Charles Reineck, Mrs. Mabel The will of Mrs. Charlotte C. Mars- $9.95 to $19.95 
“4umton and A. R. Guyer. I. J. Cam-|ton, who died in Los Angeles last ’ . ’ 
= and Fred Dauchert were re-ap-|month, was filed in probate court BOY’S SHIRTS BOY’S CAPS 
tinted to the board of appeals, ag |=—_—_$_$$ —_—_—_—_—___ 9€c 98c 
° W. T. Timm and C. 8. Boyd to BOYS’ SHOES AND OXFORDS 
“ planning commission. John Roach FRANK F. KOCH $1.98 to $2.98 

"S appointed to the fire and police KODAKS & FILMS 
umigsi ° 5 onto ayo B.A. Sebel |! peveloping, Printing and Ealaein GEO. WALSH COMPANY 
The Bere ct ad Catholic“Home COMPARE THE WORK APPLETON, WISCONSIN 

° e Catholi om " a College Ave. & Superior St. Walsh Co. z “sation for a refund of the taxes eee eee oe Si ele ConPlig 
PRE IE ke es RE Cn a SERA I AES SS RNS AE ORR IN IL EL LY SEY ee, 

r
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50 guests were present at a dinner and|of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doerfle, ser 

; D 7; f tL All reception at the Karweick home. Mr.|State St., Wednesday morning yj) £ 2 b . | Sta i y © od 
ocial ong s oO nterest to and Mrs. Karweick will live at 912 N.|Mary church, Menasha. Miss \, be 

see a AN a Se ee Te | State St. Doerfler, Appleton, Miss Ela ko 
° at St. Mary church, Menasha. The Rev. * * x Schmidt, Menasha, Sylvester We; a ; a s , Menasha, Sylve eh in 

W edding's J. Hummel read the service. The] y4.. Mary Peters and Herman Hage-| Menasha, and Karl J. Doerfler, it 

1 arris oe fe Wick emSEeS eae a coe cic et teee man, both of Appleton, were married | 80, Were attendants. After a y 
The marriage e Miss Gertrude Lick- | of the bride, were maids of honor, and at St. John Evangelical church par- through the east, Mr. and Mrs, ), the 

ert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.| Miss Marguerite Gerughty, bridesmaid.| 1. at 9:30 Monday afternoon by | ler will live in Appleton. in 
Lickert, Third St., Menasha, to Joseph |The flower girl was Glory May Laux.|,) 7 ow pow ie : 2 

s C the Rev. W. R. Wetzeler. After a trip ee AY 
E. Rechner, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.|'The groom was attended by Merle 2 a ie 
J h E. Rechner, Sr., S. Locust St., | 7 hike Apolet rh 1 ia to Milwaukee and Chicago they will | E de 
Joseph E. echner, Sr., 8. Locust St.,|Zuehlke, Appleton. The pride was|,). | 338 W. Brewster St th 

Appleton, took place Monday morning| piven in marriage by her father. After |2¥° 8¢ 888 W. Brewster St. ngagements 4 
{a trip through the southern part of the eps =a ie 
state, Mr. and Mrs. Rechner will be at Miss Elizabeth Earle, daughter of The engagement of Miss My ~ 

THIRD home at 127 8. Pierce Ave. |Mrs. P. Earle, E. North St., was mar-| Geiger, S. Madison St., to Merrill 
e Souter | ried to Paul V. Cary, Jr., son of Paul|tham, Hancock St., was announce i 

nniversary a @ | Miss Victoria Novak, daughter ale Cary, Sr, S. Rankin St. at noon|a dancing party given by Miss Bsc 4, 
|e and Mrs. Lawrence Novak, Mena- | Saturday at All Saints Episcopal church | Van den Heuvel, at the Conway hy af 

|sha, was married to Raymond F. Kar- es the Rey. Lucius D. Hopkins, an | Monday evening. 

LAST DAY fe ce he i bn NE ARE eI aaa 

TOMORROW aoe : ge 
oat oN nip ea. wa my nee eT K 

! ia | || RT ee ree i S| Greater Values! en 5 seve ye aes at 3 OM ate gn oie og aa ea om TY 
: Sar eae pier ies Cee... Ee +, pre apes = Rei. = oo ee Ek) 5 

Greater Savings! OCC Os Maat To re 0) ee Pe baa ee Yaa oR)? 
Pape Ore LW nme ONESIES CARRE AMR, TRL URE are: gag A aN 
ae eal ee Pere fo Ee eee me elma tet ei ae | ig x pO eee! os a ye Oe ee <td 3 poe ee ey 

| ot. ee k Muphaeneey, Yoo ot aaa a i. ap TAAL)! 
COATS a er = at 4 gece” a zi oks “aR eS eS ¥ ss a Bary et 

PM ia IR Oa mee Ue re ek ee ery) 3 

. | 2 Pe 4 er. - =f W 
. : te * bee ig aos Ag Ras ee 

your unrestricted choice 3 ay \ si aoe aa Bee we ee e “2 

or | ae ae eC: 
| i . i meg i. Pe ; eee) ‘ > e 5 ‘ : a ~, Bg 3 eS oe ee a: ” ; ee Pe * | ea r) 4 nik | a iA, mit } ‘ i sds 

| i % yee E i | a au ae \ . i¢ 
tome — 1 ie oo yes A e : 4: 
POR 4 is wea ie ee eee, a Or 

. a eas an ie = es 4 a aie Chiffons, Georgettes, eee oO res Se ee ee  aait dee CG Dae LS Ls * oy Pub Sei F MEE) d 
repes hee Ae): eee Rens te m asc me Pray, =f vy, ¥ Neg 

GMMR re Pr RR OR, Ae ti ME Bhs) at cyte gas Oe ae i pe | |G 
Tomorrow Only Re ee hi "pS Ray ST ae Pr een tee at) Pia ae eo shea Sed Ea 5 Re 

ee Re es PEGE Bone ete 0 2 fav Ben) $ | EM Yb os EEA aa ee Be ONG Col tly a CORA) = 
$8 75 - 15 Photo by Froelich E 

e | The Earle-Cary wedding party. 

| Reading from left to right: Charles Earle of Appleton, Miss Lydia Reed of Menasha, Joseph Mallory of Appleton, Miss Fife 
| Fowler of Sheboygan, Karl Trever of Bloomington, Ill, Mrs. Pau! Cary, Jr., Paul Cary, Jr., Miss Agnes Earle of Appleton, 

. | Roger Tuttrup of Appleton, Miss Ardis Elston of La Crosse, Edward Boehm of Neenah, Miss Carol Curtis of Menasha. 

he f ae son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Kar- | uncle“of the bride. The wedding party 

S | weick, N. Clark St., Appleton, Satur- | inctuded Miss Agnes Earle, maid of Lodge Lore 

|day afternoon at the parsonage of St.| honor; Miss Carol Curtis, Menasha, q 

| Mary church, Menasha. Attendants | Miss Effie Fowler, Sheboygan, Miss Ar-| A Teport of the Supreme Shrine 
303 W. College Ave.||| were Miss Mildred Karweick and Jo-| dis Hlston, La Crosse, and Miss Lydia |Vention held at Columbus, O., May 

| seph Frahm, both of Appleton. About | Reed, Menasha, bridesmaids; Karl to 8 was presented by Mrs. Ada Schit 

SQ = =!Trever, Bloomington, Il, best man; |ler, worthy high priestess of Valle 
Charles Earle Joseph B. Mallory shrine Monday evening at the Masot arles Earle, Jos . Mallory, 

N) Roger Tuttrup, and Edward Boehm, | temple. 
eee 

Be, Neenah, ushers. The bride’s gown was 

D é of white satin with a tulle veil, and Mrs. M. Steinhauer was in charge 

é she carried a shower bouquet. After a|a@ guest card party sponsored by li! 
Pp ° D 1AM ON DS wedding trip in the south Mr. and Mrs, | Elks Wednesday afternoon at Elk bi 

cee) AIL | cary will be at home at 219 8, Rankin “* * 
S- =z Biackied 7 +. ; | St. Arthur Kobs will be chairman of! 
Ss i tuebirds are iasting gifts o ants tee ae > Bauitablel 
s mas beauty. Nox necessarily large costly | gee dancing party given by Equitable 

enn diamonds . . . but a gem of quality Miss Murna Wickert, daughter of |= 

| & aes, and Keown ee Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wickert, 809 N. a 
4 PDE EE: of the pride an rm of own . : 

Ly {@ SIA *) of 2 Bee Bluebird registered die- Durkee St., will be married at 4 0’clock Kodak Film 
* mond? Saturday afternoon, May 17, at St. Paul e 

_ church, to Hilbert J. Weller. After a D I 
TX : ; i ? ni ye , Suthorized distributor honeymoon in the west, they will re- hess eve opi 
te) BLU IE IR q [p> i) |side at 905 N. Rankin St. be a and 

« ' 5 2 e 25 0% eee | ee MN By Printing 
I] Feeges CCE The marriage of Miss Charlotte M. ar a 

eee a ee ee aa ae Hanneman, granddaughter of Mrs, Rob- uy <5 KZ) 

acs Graduation Suggestions ert Hanneman, W. Summer St., and P-—™SFERAID 2 J su Y 
The alee of carb Blucbird Diamond Other Bluebird Diamond Rings William Wiemar, Jr., son of William pe] Rngr guaran, eden at $50, $75, and $100. ie : 5 IT, a 

i ee Elgin poe panlton Watches Reema Sr., took place Saturday at Films brought in up to 10 
Marinette. Mr. and Mrs. Wiemar will A.M. may be had the same day: 

| 4 e eg live at Stephenson, Mich. Tinting and enlarging at re 
q f e sane sonable prices. 

4 O.H. FISCHER, fasta) , ee s 
“THE QUALITY STORE” | Miss Agnes Weinke, daughter of Mr. | Ideal Photo & Gift Shop 

APPLETO! nO) FE. COLLEGE AVE— Wisc jena Mrs. Gustave Weinke, Menasha, /# 502°) Gollege A: Tel. 217 
was married to Joseph J. Doerfler, son | ool ce see oi —SF
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a association Thursday evening at|retary; Mrs. Freda Moore, treasurer; |to Miss Amy Howser and Miss Neller.| that this young player, lacking even a 

‘i fellow hall. Wenzel Hassman has | Mrs. Regina Ullrich, inside guard; Mrs. Miss Mary Kanouse entertaiied at a| brief contact with the theatre, could be 

, dected delegate from the lodge}Meta Hancock, outside guard; Mrs.|dinner and bridge for Miss Wickert at |so deftly capable of the fine shadings 

he supreme convention to be held | Lena Dick, trustee for three years. In-|the Candle Glow tea room Wednesday | with which she sketches this tragic 

' Neenah in June. Mrs. Katherine |stallation probably will be held the}evening. Mrs. Otto Wickert, N. Dur-| figure in sympathetic tones. 

ito js alternate. first meeting in June. kee St., gave a surprise shower for her| Chester Morris of ‘‘Sergeant Gri- 

“gt the Wisconsin state convention of Plans were made for the birthday | daughter Saturday. scha’’ fame, plays opposite Miss 

a pquitable Reserve CE ge a: held | party to be held Wednesday afternoon. Bh & Shearer as the husband, and Robert 

‘ oskosh, May 7, Wenzel Hassman,| Members of the Manitowoc, Neenah, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor, route 2, | Montgomery and Conrad Nagel supply 

sppletom, was named as one of the|and Oshkosh auxiliaries have been in-| entertained the Marathon Bridge club | interesting performances as the lovers 

jelegates to the Supreme convention of | vited. Mrs. Huntz is in charge of the |at dinner Monday evening. Prizes were | who furnish an enticing background of 

ie order to be held in Neenah June | affair, Mrs. Eva Rassmussen will be|won by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Keating. The | amours to her domestic problems. 

44,5 and at which there will be dele-| chairman of an open ecard party to be|next meeting of the club will be on| Robert Z. Leonard directed the 

ales from ten states. held at the hall Tuesday evening, May | Tuesday evening, May 20, at the home | sophisticated drama with delicacy and 

7 eee ati 21s of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Chady, 740 E.|understanding of the theme, neither 

quests will be invited to the next oo Hancock St. indulging in over-emphasis on obvious 

geting of Delta chapter, Employes| Twenty-two candidates were initiated — situations nor yet robbing them of 

o i ssociati 7, rsda ¢ i . + e ¥ : ‘1 : . 

Mutual Benefit association Thursday |at the dinner and ceremonies of Wom oe) poignant power by cautious hedging. 

afternoon. en’s Catholie Order of Foresters at At Brin Ss Appleton Included in the supporting cast are 
0s Hotel Northern and Catholic home a Tyler Brooks, Mary. Doratis Flonenue 

Richard Van Wyk and D. C. Taylor | Wednesday night. Mrs. R. L. Downes,| NORMA SHEARER GIVES | midedce Helene Millard George Iry- 
we : ae a | ge, , 

juve been chosen delegates from | Chicago, high chief ranger of the order, OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE |ing, Helen Johnson and Zelda Sears. 

konemie lodge, Order of Odd Fellows | gave a talk at the initiation. IN ‘THE DIVORCEE’| Se ee 

it the Grand es session June 3 to Sa — The census reveals that the move of 

sat Stevens Point. © Norma Shearer’s versatility reaches | population centers continues west. 

See A Review of the fresh fields in her new Metro-Coldwy 1 | __—e =e 
ieee Downes, BOR high Week’s Parties | Mayer talking picture triumph, ‘The || -—@-—————— 

jf ranger, was the principal speaker | tronry Staedt will be chairman of a|Divorcee,’’ which opens at the Apple- | 
at the .. of ee dancing party given by Fraternal Or-| ton theatre with the Saturday Mid APPI E I ON 

(rier of Foresters a otel Northern | 44> of Eagles this evening at Es night show for three days, Sunday : : lag s evening at Eagle | "8 v8; ys | 

jidnesday evening. Mrs. Mildred] paul Gosz orchestra of Manito- | Monday, and Tuesday. Eee 
Villar was chairman of the affair and |. 46 will play. Rising from the sordidness of (May |) _——_E__EooOoOoOoe 

msassisted by Mrs. Nell Lippert, Mrs. kee # Dugan’? to the sparkle of ‘‘Mrs. Chey- | fi TODAY i 
getruade Femal, Mrs. Helen Felt and Mi . 5 ey,’? and then abruptly turning to the | Lae aS coe: 

} Mrs. Charles Heekle was chairman |¢Y,’’ and then abruptly turning to th¢ 
iim Nora Bailey, of the card party given by Christian | Youthful buoyancy of “Their Own De OO as 

rs, Mae Schroed lected Mothers society of St. Mary church | Sire,’’ the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer star in 
Mrs, Mae Schroeder was elected pres-| pyosqay evening at Columbia hall has experienced another startling meta- |} 66 a 

jint of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of ‘ i morphosis in the most daring role of | Strictly 
jugles at the meeting held Wednesday her career. M 99 

ifiemoon at Eagle hall. Other officers - a In this bold plunge into marital dis- odern 

doen at this time Soa no a = vite cys content, striking deep nb the ronda —————— 

Goa, viee president; Mrs. Irene Paes ee eeee| |tions of that traditional institution, | 

fyay, chaplain; Mrs. Meta Huntz, sec- Nee coe ee Miss Shearer emerges with new laurels, SATURDAY 

——————————————— Sree | achieving the finest performance she 
| cet ak ated a I 66 99 

’ Sa igh Scie has ever accomplished in her charac- 

JACOBSON S en J as eo es 5 terization of the modern wife who am ers 

E . 2. § gr fights fire with fire and dares to tell her with 

Pants ° ey wayward husband of her trifling. Miss a % ™ 
2 : 18 50 pa Mee Ne ee aa dO VST Ee BW abtion 

Suits e ee Shearer negotiates a most difficult role, 

325 N. Appleton St. a endowing’ the part: with the finesse:of a || > =s=nn nase amount 

Bee stage veteran. Indeed it is enigmatical At the Saturday 

ee ae Eee MIDNIGHT SHOW 
to oe and Sunday 

RAINBOW eee g Bleick Electrical Shop 

GARD eee | fF Electrical Contracting Norma Shearer 
ENS ——o SU Fixtures - Appliances Fa 

Reaturiig wee 7. 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 
. ae ee i ne er “Th 

Hal Hiatt’s Band ESS ee ee e 
m Week and Going Better S 9 very Week. : Miss Murna Wickert, who will be = — of the Best. s: pata Wickert eho Ty For Coa Rarnace: at the Divorcee 

a ERTAINMENT | Ske ‘ : i 0) 
MISS DOLLY SCOTT Mu Phi Epsilon sorority will enter- a & og a n Adapted from the Story 

Soubrette tain at a formal dancing party Satur- HE FURN MEN “RX-WIFE”’ 

——_—_ day night at the Conway hotel. ats Conse ive ae 

vaygCQMING MAY 17 ee clephone 1748 or 4186 || quem 
Ree Mnrovole Darlings Christian Mothers’ society of St. |_——<———»__L_____________ 

Chicago. poe Mary church entertained at a card 
A Mighty & Dazzling Revue party at Columbia hall this afternoon. ? 
With an array of youth, charms * * & - 

pac beanty tp Miss Murna Wickert and Miss Mar 

BAS AMREMGAN cms, | |jorio Neller, both to be May brides, |] We BAve nO connection WER any Ohler candy eee 
Grea Hight People were guests of honor at a dinner and P PP. s ea 

test show we ever had. bridge given by Mrs. Irvin Hagen, E. WE INVITE COMPARISON—BUT WE WISH TO 
Yarvied folks party every Mon. North St., and Miss Elsie Kopplin at AVOID CONFUSION 
No Cover Charge on Monday the home of the former Monday eve- 

x Ses ning. Members of Phi Mu sorority 

eo Charge any nite .ex- alumnae association were guests. Miss 

Men 1ecoPle in the Gar- || Wickert will be married to Hilbert J. 
ange Weller tomorrow and Miss Neller to R G Ei 

pe & see the greatest show Alton Peterson Hollandale, May 31. 0 I INAL Cc OCOLATES 

ear the eet band north of Guest prizes were given to the coming One Store Only — NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON 
ER ee and bridge prizes were awarded
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This Week in Clark, 8. Menlonsl Dr., Tuesday aft- Here and There an’s club. Hostesses will be they = 
ernoon. Assistant hostesses were Mrs. E Irene Radtke, Eva Bushey, Ida 1 

the Churches George Wood and Mrs. R. W. Beals. With the Clubs tengel, and Lydia Wickesberg, A 
ae ee * 

Leaders of the four groups of the |REV. LYLE DOUGLAS UTTS The Bea Zey club met with Miss| Mrs. Gladys Vogel, E. College; 

Women’s union of First Baptist church ACCEPTS THE CALL TO ALL Everal Holcomb, E. Washington St.,| was hostess to the R. B. Bridgy of 

were appointed this week. They are SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH | Tuesday night. Tuesday evening. a 
Mrs. E. S. Miller, Mrs. E. Hasselblad, At a recent meeting of the vestry of Hover A Re Ce 

Mrs. G. Payzant,’ and Mrs. William All Saints chureh, the Rev. Lyle Doug-| Mrs. Jake Moder, W. Commercial| The Wednesday Afternoon hj py; 
Madsen. The Baptist Young People’s [tas Utts, of Corry, Pennsylvania, was | st., entertained the Five Hundred club club will meet next week with re 

union presented a Bible drama, ‘‘James , elected, and a call has been given to | Tuesday. L. Maxwell, Memorial Dr, if 

of Galilee,’? Sunday evening. Those |him to the rectorship of the church, j 05a ee * 

taking part were Harold Eads, Gwen-| Which has been vacant since the resig- The Four Leaf Clover club met Tues- Mrs. George Wettengel will be) 
dolyn Vandawarka, and Byron Powers. | nation of the Rev. H. S. Gatley. day with Mrs. Arthur Wetzel, Frank- | tess at a tea for members of Port St 

* * * Mr. Utts was born in Davenport, |}in St. ly ¢lub Wednesday afternoon, : la 
Mrs. A. T. Pynn, N. Morrison St.,|Towa, and served a number of years or the closing meeting of the year yj 

and Mrs. W. H. Eschner were hostesses | 28 & member of the boys’ choir at the] Mrs. Arthur Bruso, Eighth St., was |held. Assistant hostesses will bey 

to Cirele No. 6 of the Women’s asso-|¢athedral. When he was about the | hostess to the H. G. L. elub Tuesday | Mabel Wolter, Mrs. E. 8. Colvin, ds 
ciation of First Congregational church |#ge of 16, the family moved to Balti- | afternoon. George Nixon. New officers of Li 
Monday evening. more, where he completed his educa- soli e elub are Mrs. Richard White, » 

8 tion, graduating from Baltimore City | The Oxford Fellowship club of Law- | dent; Mrs. Edward Mielke, vice p 
Hauert Smith, Lillian Herrman, | ¢ollege with the liberal arts degree. rence college held its annual dinner at | dent; Mrs. Henry Rothchild, secrg 

Helen Reinke, and Evelyn Reinke will He then entered upon a musical | the Conway hotel Tuesday evening. Mrs. Joseph Benton, treasurer. ar 

represent the Senior Olive branch Wal-|¢@teer, finishing his work at the Cin- or ee xe * in 

ther league of Mount Olive Lutheran pene conservatory of musi¢ and-open-| — 4 aong-rally will be the program of | Members of Over the Teacups / So 
church at the annual convention of the me: > Joint studio in Chicago with Ben- the Apoleton Gila? elub at its meet- | held a lunchean at Stein’s tea G 

Southern Wisconsin district of the|J@mine Klauser, the now very famous ing this evening at the Appleton Wom- |in Oshkosh this afternoon. New st 
Walther league at Madison Saturday Ozeck violinist. During this time Mr. | ——_———— : D 
and Sunday. Utts became interested in the work of el 

ee # the church, and, through the kindness Bias 4 
A pageant, ‘‘The Mothers of Ameri- of friends, accepted the election of eS ee H 

ea,’’ was the principal feature of the boys’ work secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Pe a 
program of the first Mother-Daughter |®t Grand Rapids, Michigan, following Peco ey 

banquet sponsored by the Women’s| the Rev. Harold Holt, now one of the AC = = Ke 
union of St. John Evangelical church | *¢¢Tetaries of the national council of He a aes hu 

at the church Wednesday evening. Christian social service. es Ve M 

es During his work as Y. M. C. A. see- e hr b 

All mothers and daughters of Trinity ,Tetary, he took a special course in re- ry AD € a 
English Lutheran church were invited |!igious education and received the VN ® a 
to the annual Mother-Daughter banquet degree of B.R.E. From this work he aH WV) € N 
sponsored by the Brotherhood of the went into service as a regular soldier i 7 A [\ P 

chureh Tuesday night. Mrs. J. R. Den- an the army of the United States dur || we th el E 

yes was the principal speaker. ing the World war, serving in the | (cs / | 
* @ @ chemical warfare branch, Before re- | / H Th! 

Mrs. J. L. Johns, E. Alton St., enter- ceiving orders for embarkation, he was \ / 2 
tained St. Agnes guild of All Saints married to Miss Laurau Dorothy & eS = | a 

Episcopal church Tuesday afternoon. Douris. ae C 2D I eee At the close of the war emergency, Be Kee E 

Miss Annette Buchanan was the|™M?- Utts entered Bexley hall, the Div- ] i Le 3 

speaker at a supper meeting of C. Y. inity school of Kenyon college, and oo ee ae on A 
W. club of First Congregational church graduated with the degree of B.D. and Ee a 2 aw > 
Tuesday evening. was ordained to the diaconate in 1924 a a ES ~~) Dy 7) Sa | f 

se and to the priesthood in 1925. His io eB) <o Ya og : 
Pedine Ms Kahlor “Appleton owas post-graduate work was then taken, and Es Be ea ©, ee? a —a . d 

nominated for the office of district in 1927 he received the degree of Ph.D. : S ey Boiicanicn ‘ § 

president of the Walther league at a|!T0m Columbia. a we SD veee I 
zone rally held at Mount Olive Luth- During his studies at Bexley hall, he Roady J 
eran church Sunday. About 300 young served the mission at London, Ohio; a es h 

people from the Fox River Valley zone and during the period of his diaconate, s 
Aended the rally © Catl Voecks of St served St. Paul’s parish at Greenville, a 

Paul church was named on the ticket Ohio. During his present rectorate at Fe. the. : 
i Se Corry, Pa., he has served as city Boy 

ae Scout executive and as chaplain of the 1 

About 100 members of young people’s | Masonic fraternity. N | C r f a DA R E NTS I 
societies of Reformed churches were| He is also a member of the Rotary ] 
present at a district meeting at Apple- club and has established a junior choir % ‘ 

dqueetordiedechurch Sunday: school of boys and girls that has at- UL lL ] 
meres : tracted state-wide attention. 

Senior Olive Branch Walther league] ™M*S- Utts has also been very active 5s 

will be headed during the coming year |i” the work of the church and in com- How DID you ever guess that I wanted furniture all 

by Miss Martha Ruscher, as a result of ae ee aes S ee _ my very own for my room? I never said a word about it! ' i Pee ee hae 1e Emmanuel guild, senior advisor o: : : : é 
om claenon. pele Pueadey Senne the Girls Friendly, aa eeginin ofthe That new suite is just too sweet! And the rug, and that 

Rive Ae W Rectoreaae elected prent- Girl Scouts, and is a member of the ducky little night table and reading lamp! It’s all just too 

dent of the Women’s Home Missionary Eastern Star fraternity. adorable! I'm positively thrilled to pieces! Won't I be 
society of First Methodist church at| Mr. and Mrs. Utts have a family of proud to invite Beth and Joan and Irene to see my 

the annual meeting Tuesday at the| three children, two boys and a girl. *beudoir’ now... must run and call them up this 
church. Mr. Utts will have his farewell serv- minute! Thanks heaps, Mother and Dad, for being so 

&. 2S ice at Corry, Pa., on Sunday, June 8, thoughtful!"’ 

Mrs. E. W. Shannon and Mrs. Mabel}|and is expected to arrive with his 

Shannon presented the program at the|family, in Appleton, sometime during - i 

meeting of the Women’s Missionary so-|the week following and to commence B tt h d F t C 

ciety of Memorial Presbyterian church | his ministry as rector of All Saints re sc nel er urnl ure 0. 

at a meeting at the home of Mrs, O. E, {church on June 15.
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gswere elected at a meeting follow- | Am TTTTETTEETENNELNUNEVENVEUVENHENNONHEENNNGOOUERVOERONYOELOUHGECUEHONOENTONNGNNGNEGONONOOERRENHOCNOUROONOOOUNS Com) 
47 the Iuncheon at the home of Mrs. = = 

mi Marston, N. Lawe St. = = 
5 ee — = 3 = 

sees of ints Det Pi rity] A Message of Vital Importance from your Home Owned Bakeries = 
¢ Lawrence college entertained alum- = — 

. SS aa eee = 

" at a Founder’s Day dinner at the | S& = 

conway hotel last evening. The alum- = = 

ue association has made plans for a = = 

jon to be held at commencement | == e@ — 
eum am = 

a = nh 0 a e r r 0 u C S = 

se * = = 
— 

yfiss Margaret Mauthe, S. Madison | = = 

g, entertained the Forget-Me-Not club | == = 

vening. —s 

= 

eee = esas 7 \ = 

the Whozits club will meet Thurs- | = i = 3 
jyy evening with Mrs. Fred Treder, N. = _ = 

ine St. — ee —_ ot ee eke Fac ae s ee, = {Mat are gore A = mez 
four members of the Appleton Busi- = ery f YS a From Our = 

ys and Professional Woman’s club | | ————______ ACY A. | Ovens Daily = 
{ ate renti eh ere SRO a a . 

are attending che mite asonmenbion be = Fresh Bakery B =... Ons duesoteeoenipee = 

ing held at Chippewa Falls today and | = ata ‘ i ane = 

yiurday. Miss Irene Reinke; Miss | 5s Goods are pone Af arn sleet a0 Ge 
qatherine Nooyen, chairman of the |= Essential core ee ee N/A faly se) 2 Une eae == 
% ee : é = ite Cae Sa7/ is invited and welcome aon 
sate nominating committee; Miss Lulu | sm ieee . Se ONS Z ‘ = 
f er Alias: TV ondecBollenbeck — You'll always find a | (RRgaNReaMRASS, "pee caromes < Nk at any time. Later in = 

Pee ene Uy nda pollen peck; | = fresh selection of our | 5: Sgiiiaages = ee BAY ee this series we will tell = 
airman of the state emblem commit- | == Breads and Pastries at Apes a “ears fess ie S71 you more -about our = 

ill represent the local group. Miss | all Appleton’s  first- BE Fe 3 BIER) . ae 
pee Ter = lage. (Grocers “and a PON | | modern equipment for = 
fllenbeck presided at a luncheon this | == class Grocers and at | | Simam wligic F ey \Y i : — 

. — our shops. Bread with aS Bae, fae a producing baked = 

3002. a rich brown crusts— Se wef pes a > goods. — 
tes Cet = pastries that appeal to eee, 4 = 

Members of the Clio club will hold a | SS ee mip aise in ay Ne 1 = 
$ eb = 

lmeheon at Stein’s tea room, Oshkosh, | SS ihe neat ingredients! ‘ t = 
\onday evening when new officers will = 

ce 

jeelected. Hostesses for the luncheon = 
= 

i Mrs. J. R. Denyes, Mrs. G. A. Rit- | == = 

die, Mrs. Fred Ek, Mrs J. H Tippett, | = 

Mrs, J. W. Wilson, Mrs. Gertrude = = 
irish, Mrs. Nina Purdy, and Mrs. A. |= : A 4 = 

E Reetor. : = ato HE general conception that bread is bread and cake is cake is a = 

Pete = oe fallacy. There are hundreds of recipes and methods of producing = 

eee entz and Mrs. Gust Kran: | == hint baked goods. Your home-owned and operated bakers listed below = 

ee a gheree (of, he ea use only the finest of ingredients and deliver baked products fresh daily for = 
ithe Franklin Mother’s club meeting | bl Tasis securing these products. The majority of baked = 
it the school Wednesday afternoon. | = your table ee insist GUE SoC a Laer er Oe e € OTLEY s = 

listesses. were Mrs. William Ogilvie, | = goods sold in chain stores and similar food marts is produced by bakers in = 

\is, Edgar Sieth, Mrs. Fred Butter, | == other cities and must be shipped to Appleton and handled many times before = 

in Mrs. Alfred Gauerge. — it is served at your table. Our products reach your home with the minimum = 

= of handling—are not knocked down in transportation—and, as a result, pre- = 
= ane . - 

Gade) SESIDENT PASSES — sent a more appetizing and pleasing appearance when served to your family = 
Mrs. Joseph Koffend, Sr., died Satur- | =m a 

: ag ests. 
ly night at her home, 222 E. North = OF ee Sy = 

{, after an illness of several weeks. | = * — 
bm in Austria nearly seventy-eight = Insist on Home Produced Bakery Goods = 

jars ago, she came to America with | == = 
i family when very young. After | == FREE DELIVERY SERVICE = 
sending a few years in New York city, = = 
8s0 many European families did, they | == _ Pc os aS Ss es = = 
toved west to Wisconsin. = z = 

Julia Weinfeld married Joseph Kof- | == Colonial Bake Shop Hoffman Puritan Bakery = 
‘ad in 1875, establishing a home in Ap- | == : ‘4 = 
jiton which for over half a century | == S. & L. Bartmann, Props. Erven Hoffmann, Prop. = 

lis played its part in the church, so- | = = 
fil and civic affairs of the city. For |= 517 N. Appleton Phone 557 423 W. College Ave. Phone 423 = 
tarly all of that half century Mrs. | = = 

; = 
Kiffend has been a member of the Ger- | = = = = 
tm Ladies’ Aid society, an organiza- | = 3 = 

tm quietly and efficiently active in | Elm Tree Bakery Joe Spilker Bakery = 
tatitable and civic matters for many | == 4 — 
eeades, — A. Pfefferle, Prop. J. Spilker, Prop. —— 

y > : = —— 
Suviving her are her husband, Jo- |= 2 = 

%h Koffend, Sr.; one son, Joseph Kof- | = 308 E. College Ave. Phone 246 532 N. Richmond Phone 2008 = 
fe os 
‘nl, Jr.; three daughters, Emma, Lit- | = = 
' on 
‘and Elsie; and four grandchildren. | = e = 
‘ko a sister, Mrs. Joseph Ullman, Ap- = ASK YOUR’ Vv: G 1° B ker QUALITY aS 

E and two brothers, Emil and Sam | 5 GROCER FOR an 0 ps a y PRODUCTS AND = 

cing = TER BAKED JALITY = 
th a = 3 a = Ben ears S. Van Gorps, Prop. QUALITY — 
; ¢ grief of family and friends is = PRODUCED BY SERVICE. — 
“ed by hundreds of those to whom a | == THE AK TE VER. — 

‘ © : : ‘| THESE BAKERS 7 WE DELIVER. = 
“ht of the familiar figure meant gen- | = 606 W. College Ave. Phone 2007 = 

: = 
"is aid, a kindly deed, or a friendly | == = 
Wor CESOUANNONUAUONHERSNAGEHOENERGEUEUGONONNONDONGONGEGENOERSEVERONROEDONGONSENGUGONSONGENGEAOUDONGONGEAONSENOUNONON NUON
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Labor Congratulates council will be expressed personally to | nomination. The Progressive coalition 11. When were five cent pieces fing 
on ae, Mr. Zuelke by a committee represent-|in the senate was considered respon-|coined by the U. S. government? 

Zuelke on Building ing each labor union, the members de- | sible for Judge Parker’s defeat because 12. Who is the official hostess 
Tals B ote meting Relat cided. of his hostile interests. Vice President Curtis? 

iso Passes er Resolutions Relatin; 2 . . + 
To Political Matters tn indorsing George J. Schneider for 13, What is fog air mist? 

re-election to congress from the Ninth 14. How many species of birds a, 

. district, the resolution stated that ‘‘or- Look and Learn there? 
Resolutions complimenting Irving} "7 oe at pe hay 15. What is the population of p, 

Zuelke on his plans for a new business ganized labor feels Lage of the fact 1. What is the water content of an paivkee ’ 

ek 2 oge Ave. a eae that this congressional district is rep- |, ee 

mace Ae Coes: Oye, end Ouside 'Ste, sented by a man who comes from the applet . 16. After American ships get )p 
indorsing Congressman George J.|7°8entee Dy & man w some >| 2. What president was called ‘‘the rt cle 

i ; anks of the common people and who | p,; ; yond the three-mile limit, are they g, 
Schneider for re-election, and com-|""** a eee & Rail Splitter’’? 2 ee : 

: i friend of organized labor. The lowed to sell liquor? 
mending Wisconsin senators for their |78 * *7¢™ ORR are ee 3. Are there any stars larger than 7 = ; 

sh Appleton labor organization calls upon ‘ 17. Who was Confucius? defeat of the appointment of Judge | “PPleton labor organization cals upon |the sun? 7 aun 5 ther local units of organized labor 3 I J Z 18. When was the University 9 
John J, Parker as justice of the Uni- |e? (0Ca' unis Pane tore 4. What is the oldest hospital in| q, p43 2 : 

i throughout the Ninth congressional dis- maeare Cambridge founded? ted States supreme court were ado rteq | throughou : Srossiona”’ “8! the United States? oes ; ‘ 
: trict to joi ith it in its indorsement . 19. What is the deepest  diry 

at the regular meeting of Appleton | *™¢t f° Jom With - : ; : '| 5, How many parts are there in the |... j.aeqe 
Trade. : ceo a ; _|of Mr. Sehneider.’’ The resolution was}, orace g a) Trades and Labor council Wednesday | os nanimously. |Byerage automobile’ eae | 20: What is the eapital of Alaska 
evening. H % \ P bees y here aS oe Bae 2 gece ae 21, Where and when was the fir 

It was a source of satisfaction, the After a discussion on the action of | what function does it perform? dictionary made 

resolutions said, to see Mr. Zuelke, a|the United States senate in rejecting 7. Who invented the game of bas- 2. Toni what is the word ‘py. 

home merchant, ‘‘ready to build a| President Herbert Hoover’s nomination | ketball? jamas’?’ derived? 

home owned building for home mer-|of Judge John J. Parker for justice of | 8. What does the Hawaiian word|” 9. tow jong did it take the Gmt 
23. g ina 

chants,’? and expressed the hope that | the supreme court, the council voted to |‘‘aloha’? mean? Zeppelin to come from, Germ eee 
“it would be built by home organized | send letters of thanks to Senators Rob-| 9. Does the sun move around the|t;niteq states? 
labor and thus become truly a monu-|ert M. La Follette and John J. Blaine, |earth, or the earth around the sun? o4, When aia, the 1aet seen 
ment of progress to the city of Apple-|of Wisconsin, expressing appreciation | 10. Where is the American Museum dian disturbance oceur in the U. §} 

ton.’’ Wishes of the Trades and Labor | for their effective work in opposing the | of Natural History? 25. What are gila monsters anj 
pe Sirti 2 darn he one tive ee Ye ee ee eee ¥ 

- = . where are they found? 
26. Who was Robert E. Lee? 

27. About how much coal is the 

9 heating value of sunshine equivalent to, 

that falls upon one acre of land, dur 

ing the summer? 

(Answers on page 16) 

SRM Msc MCS GR Ms feeten GRRE RT we SA ee aN 
Bat : ekt.ee ‘Eg HE at The Mayflower 

In quiet woods beyond the din 

o e And clamor of the noisy town, 
) Sfo¥ % N Ow in p TrOZTeSS -—— = The Mavic grows without a sin 

Lo) o es To mar its face or make it frown. 

lo ; rea 
y ed ae With modest purity it bears 

S iar A cee 
LIE : oe ae Itself erect on slender base, 

3 Be Ey Pe oe 8 To challenge every flow’r that dares 
3 Fe Te \ : eae, a: Fy ee: eee a \ To claim a prize in beauty’s race. 
7 fee BS I ‘h d f ifts é : F z Poa 4 It lifts its gentle head on high 

as ee Ousands O : : 
he ee es As if it were the queen of flow’rs 

é Pe et And beckons to each passerby 
‘3 EO ei Pairs of Me 3 That strolls among its private bow’s. 
Be eS 

fe arg ae n Sy The Queen of spring it might be namel 
pe eg eb For all its dainty mystic hue; 
fe f Ss | ) ‘ A bloom for beauty ever famed, 

ba ee Wome n S and (Chie A gem to which all praise is due. 

ey | | . Each verdant spring I love to tread 

ae eo 3 4 Into the quiet woods at noon 

Po ee 9 s To wateh the Mayflower lift its head 
ee ee ae ren S osiery AE Proclaiming beauty as its boon. 

f 4 . 3 When heavy frosts will freeze the 

f 4 ES : ground, 
Se : 3 And winter winds begin to blow, eo 4 One-Third and cin Tm 

Pee Bo ne Ir an The Mayflower will no more be foun; 

ae. ES Tis sleeping sound beneath the snow. 
aes EE a —Cyrus Berg, 

“Be Po I I i St. i oe O -H If h 908 N. Morrison 

£ B ne a CSS an (Mr. Berg is a student at St. Lawrentt 
Eee College, Mt. Calvary, Wis.) 

at . z 
3 No Foolin’ 

j The Biggest Hosiery Regular Prices Once you were young oe handsome, 

a And loved a maiden fair, 

Saving Event of And once you tried to kiss her 
A She answered don’t you dare; 

the Year But still you kept a-coming 
And acted rather queer, 

B h t h D s Then confessed upon your knees 

uy Them y ¢ ozen. “© ois love that brings us here.” 
| —William Charles Williams, 

5 A, Bellaire Ct.
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° 
the Crippled Lady of Peribonka “T have always belonged to you,” said ‘get a rise’’ out of the White House. 

Carla. “Yours is the love I thought was| With more than 1,200 making the trip, 

by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD hopelessly gone from me—up there. But | this will be the largest rural delegation 

Ca~o to die with you is my right. Can there be| ever to visit the national capital from 

such a thing as doubt for us now?” Outagamie county or perhaps from 

INSTALLMENT XIII ing them to intone and hum like a huge il am sure there cannot,” he said. Wisconsin, and Mr. Meating believes 

mere Was scarcely a breath betwen ing fork through the shut-in sea of oe would like to live?” they deserve some recognition from the 

gissnowledge and the full and poignant | gloom. There was no break in the sonor- Bw ithout you, no. president. 

ppsession of every faculty with which his | us sameness of it. It was eternity of ‘And there is Ss LTT Cz r10 WIC) U C1 || necentnee e ee 

fan was capable of being inspired. But sound without change. In a little while | S°Ving ourselves?’ i 

jgimess, mystery, the defeat of death, it could drive a living thing mad. I can conceive of none. No force & Ee 
sete fact of his own physical salvation| “I am not afraid,” Carla said. “Are could contend with the maelstroms in the 

= submerged all at once in an agonized| you?” uipeat of the chasm. At the other end all It’ F. t 

ageal to the limp, nse form which he bara a no different than if the seen aare kes pulp as ss & sa Fac 

in his arms. The spirits of the| stn had been shining, and there was some- | ** : AEOUBHICAG: SOLES TONNE ? : 

cine about him listened to his| thing in it for him which had never been So — ; ‘ We ll Give 

*» calling Carla’s name as he struggled | there before. A kind of exultation came e calmly and frankly spoke the truth 
be fie becictnto ther body. “Once he with it, a gladness which trembled in the to her. She rsade no reply in words, but You New 

spdworked over a little gorl who had been | darkness, and which sent shame and tri- he could feel her response creeping through e 

tien from the water, and now memory | umph sweeping over him in a submerging | her finger tips to him, could feel the trem- | Victor 

ame to him vividly of the first gentle beat- emotion. ble and thrill of it in her body. He had | 

gol the heart again, the slow returning “Afraid? Good G—d, no!” not frightened her, but had dispelled from | 

«jthe soul into the tender body, until the She drew herself out of his arms and | her the beginning of a fear. She did not Re d 

aiid lived and breathed once more. But stood beside him, with her hand in his. | W@nt to live. The truth seized upon and fe cor Ss 

cara’s soft breast gave no response. Her | Their voices had broken down a tenseness | helped him with a kind of shock. Yet it 

isvere cold and lifeless, and, at last, be-| about them, and life drew closer, more was a simple thing, one he should have for OLD 
sing her surely dead, he held her face | sure. He wanted to see her, and fumbled known without intuition or discovery. | 

ge to him, and kissed her mouth and | in his sodden pocket for his metal box of Bs ai rs Hed sn gs = ee = | To get better acquainted 

vs, as the father of the little girl had | matches. See eee eS Ore aie i i 

Jel his child when she was returning to| ‘I’m going to strike a light, Carla. I would be lost to him—no matter what he | = ead oe 

‘in, When the first whisper of breath| want to look at you!” might do in the way other men had solved Victor Records 

ame from Carla’s lips he was holding her| A flare of yellow flame made a hole in| $¥ch problems. Only here, in a beginning | We will allow you 744 

ije this, staring into the blackness. Her | the blackness. Until it died out their eyes | 22d an end all their own, could she belong | ft cena erate for oon old 

art beating faintly, responded to the call | devoured each other. Carla was like an to him. Coe: ae Victor Record you brin 

iifeclose against his own. Her lips grew | angel. Love, transforming death into a _Again she was in his heart, listening to in to us and on ihe 

yam. Her eyes opened. Paul kissed her | happy incident, was an uncovered glory his thoughts. sr alge basis we aril give you for 

iain in the blackness that shut them in| in her eyes at last, clearly revealed for him ‘It is strange, but I want to sing in this thenlaheunewestabite ae 
ni found that she was alive. to see: darkness,” she said. “I did not know that vou choise __ FREE. Go 

Hedid not cry out or speak, but brushed| He knew that only the positiveness of blindness could be so beautiful!” through the Héne-eve 

ue thick, wet hair back and pressed his| their fate could make her look at him like “Nor I!” he answered. > old Victor wecoud 18 Say 

ee close to hers, and waited. Inher first | this, with Claire living and waiting in} . During the night following Paul’s ac- money! — put them nae 

onsciousness Carla’s arms crept about his | another world outside. Claire seemed in- cident and Carla’s leap, men were active der your arm and brin 

uk Her lips breathed his name. Words| finitely removed from him, a century below the gorge. Derwent lost:no timean them to us — NOW : 

yee futile for a little while. Only in si-| away, a glow of memory—like star dust, racing back to the Mistassini, and the pres- 5 

‘ace could they claim each other, a silence | yet he thought of her as the match went ence of a hundred men below the chasm An Amazing Offer 

«{yoice, where other sound was moaning | out. His wife would go on living. He and before midnight was the result. Every de- The onl diti 

oi throbbing about them. Both knew | Carla were about to die. He had seen un-} VIC of engineering science and unlimited the He = ye. sea ea 

viat it meant as the seconds counted | derstanding and sureness in the shining | *SoUrce which might be employed came Vietos R d es hi Bg 

femselves off. They had come through | depths of Carla’s eyes when the tiny flame with them, The big pool at the foot of The As ads. - te : 

ie mouth of the gorge, and were caught | had illumined their faces. She had let the gorge was a glare of illumination, and Brok * 3 ale 4 bed 

na subterranean hole of the earth.|him know, without words, that earth |™men went down the river with the flaming ae eae ye de fe ved 

Chance. A miracle, God. ‘That they | bonds were striken from her because there torches, afoot along its banks and in by a lar 4 x a coral 

night have each other at last, with the | was no longer an earth for either of them. canoes between them, questing for a shred nes the las 1 —— 

futier between them torn away. This| For a few hours they were to be in a world of something which a few hours before CS 

ys Carla’s thought, and her arms drew | all their own. Then—their couch of ever- might have been a part of Paul or Carla. aay = 

doer about Paul. He belonged to her| lasting sleep—together. He felt a spiritual (To be continued) \ VICTOR// 

toy, for there was no other world than | reaction from the oppression of horror and on eee VA RAD LOL) 

as a on with death for its| fear which had come upon him. To feel STILL HOPE TO HAVE RURAL EI crag” 

, grave, where love, for a| sure that Carla knew, and that she had GRADUATES ADDRESSE . Aare. 

sace, would build for them “the great | given herself to him because of her knowl- 2 ved: : 

wrid’s alrat stairs that slope through | edge—that she was not afraid, but was BY PRESIDENT HOOVER teal 

darkness up to God.” happy in the freedom which an approach- 2 ond stip sc) 

She almost spoke the words. Instead | ing termination of life made possible for Tt is the belief of A. G. Meating, VICTORYRECORDS 

Se whispered: them, filled him with an emotion which county superintendent of schools, that 

‘It was right for me to come, Paul?’ | took from their brief future its stark and the time to call on a president of the 

You are—glad?”” ugly grimness and gave to it an almost] United States is before he is elected Meyer ° Seeger 

“I know—now—that I expected you,” | joyous aspect. and not afterward. For some time he a 

‘td Paul, "As if she had been a partner in the few| has been trying to arrange so that Music Co. 

After a time they were standing in the | seconds of his thoughts, Carla spoke softly, President Herbert Hoover would speak 116 W. College Ave 

Yackness, giving him her hand again in the night to the rural graduates of Outagamie Phone 415 S 

More. distincly.. the hollow, rumbling! which shut them in. county when they go to Washington to 2 

‘ud about them began to impinge itself} “I want to hear you say eal OS SSS 

on their ears as Paul supported Carla | have dreamed, and even prayed in my Se ee 

‘ainst his breast. They listened, as if for | wickedness, and have fancied your voice . 

‘voice, his lips pressing against her hair, | telling me the story. For that I have many Peerle P t 

there they had so long wanted to rest. | times asked God to forgive me. But now Ss ain Ss 

. they heard was unlike anything out | it is right and just. I want to hear you say 

e world of sun and sky. The roaring | —you love me.” . 

ptt were gone, and in their place} “I do,” said Paul. “‘I know—now— Always oes ete PAINTS—on and in 

Be eentom-like cadence that moved that I have loved you from the beginning very Home. 

ee all The: P ‘ hh st dome over ‘ore I was born in this life—a thousan: 1 P t G 

=. It was like something trying | or a million years I have worshipped the e eer ess am oO. 

ee ee lL: Sete 
2 s e drums o en ages ago, I know uu Z J S 
ee ee ee come ot coment ow that you belonged] ] Phone 375 118 N. Bennett Street
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\ < ‘“‘Bury it—bury it—deeper, deeper, jdeed! A telephone pole with holes in |lish sparrows; usually they have fp 

Our Friendly Neighbors deeper! Dig it up—dig it up—see, see ]it, made by the read-headed wood-| young; they rarely fly from the wet 
* rs —now what? What cheer? What |peckers who have a bad habit of doing}the ground, but to a bush, thenee 
amp Douglas, Wis., cheer??? Then all over again and|that. One occupied by a bluebird; an-|dense shrubbery and trees; they al ( 

5 A.M. April 29, 1918. sometimes backwards, the words fairly | other, lower down, by Mrs. Redhead. most alert and keen-eyed; yet there j 
The robins have finished their chorus | tumbling over each other! Horned larks, bob whites, indigo |not seem to be enough wrens ty x 

of welcome today and now from the Then another voice from the piles of buntings, goldfinches, chipping spar- | around! i 

little oaks on the edge of the bluff|prush — ‘‘Whit-too-whee, whit-too-|T0WS, Song sparrows, martins, whip- _—_ — 1 

comes a voice so commandeering, so}|wheeee!’’? And then ‘‘sweet—sweet— | poorwills and all the warblers in the O O 1 

loud, so unmistakably United States, | sweet—peabody, peabody, peabody,’’ world, make it their stopping place, In and ut i 1 

that any one can understand. But why |Joud and clear—at the very window it | eating flies and other insects on their The Kitch 1 
does he use such language in his love-| seemed. Oh! no more sleep for me! way! en j 

making—why so emphatically bossy? Softly as I ean I go to the window and —E.. LL. EB. £ J ] 

—— | there all over the lawn—hundreds, lit-| (Editor’s Note:—Can any readers of Too page Cooking Spoils Asparagy 1 
——SSSSeaw__wO—— =] | erally—so many they cannot be counted | this recognize from the above descrip- If you are lucky enough, or indus; j 

: . he one se Naan oe eae f the birds? 1s age, what the |°US enough, to have an asparagus hy 4 
Meats with that Delicate, white throat sparrows, so busy gath pee ae *: ead ang Be ne Ng in your paren this is the time y Sana ering weed and grass seed, dipping into | first mentioned two birds are? Send in eh i 

Irresistible Flavor I line bird bath, where sometimes the [YOU answers, and in a week or two we|™MaKe the most of it, ' 
—. =2 : . | will deseribe them more fully.) Asparagus needs particular attentigl! 3 

OTTO A. SPRISTER robin, who thinks he owns it, opens his e * * in preparation if it is to be tenjy 4 

“THE FLAVOR TELLS” mouth wide at them and says, ‘‘Booh!’’ Birds Work for You without losing color, flavor, or si} 

oi OLE North Momlson Bb aa Bore Momcon Bt What a place this is for birds in- I had often read in bird magazines uae Ths a8 especially true of ty 
Saeed books of the number of worms |8?0¢% VaTicty which is cut above th] 

destroyed and fed to the young of aif-|8Tnd. Not many growers in ty 
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT YOUR __|terent species. 1 seemed preposterous, | isinity seem to raise the giant wil 

so I determined to make a count my- | *SPaTagus that ni cut below the gromie 
HOME OWNED self and, taking my work and my little | *S 5°07 48 the tips show above the sm 

clock, I seated myself near the little face. One almost never finds it onth 
Wrenn Houeel market here. 

‘ : To determine just how much of th 
In five minutes six worms were *, 

ji stalk to discard, break rather than 
meee a brought, four by Jennie and two by Phe? -atatc The “fender Ween 

Jimmie, but Jimmie had to sing a song ohare a on obese ioe ; 4 

GROCERY VALUES FOR THRIFTY between trips to cheer mother and the ie ee ai a Sneed a A 

babies, so of course, he could not be ex- ents of i canes broken off ee ‘ 

HOUSEWIVES pected to do more than this. Then, too, : 8 a | 
s be cut in pieces, cooked until tenie 

he had fed both the mother and little I 
Our line of groceries, foods and delicacies covers the needs of every nestor aomeidaya Datora she taured( ta and served as creamed or seallopey 
household and offers the thrifty economical prices without any sac- ‘ : ee - asparagus, or used as a puree for ma 
pifice of suality oe Sra: oes airentage of our Enueual paracs: leave them alone. ing stock or eream of asparagus soi 
Shop at our stores today and every day. Keep your money in Apple- I felt satisfied, by a bit of figuring, | p i 
ton. Free delivery service. Look over our week-end specials below. HA ehayeee = inp thee Hi . 2 For these, of course, the cooked as 

hat they were doing their best for my | cus must be rubbed through a sieve, 

garden—and so ceased to keep count. To avoid overcooking the tips, afte ° : y alle SOAP CHIPS—Quick Naptha White a lb... 2c “iL. |dernping off say Gay leave an 
ee * ; : 

ae 2a ee eS ee asparagus, cut into equal lengths, dis 

KITCHEN KLENZER, 3 for ee IIe Editor Bird Column:—I put up aJ|card tough portions, tie it in buneht 

ee ee ei ei eS lovely little wren house three years ago | with soft string, and cook standing » 

and although there are wrens about|right in a deep sauce pan. The watt 
MARSHMALLOWS 1 Ib. phgeiie e here and my next door neighbor has a|should come about two-thirds of th) 

aot house that is not nearly so pretty as |way to the tips, which should be eookel 
P & G NAPTHA SOAP—5 FOP eeeneneneen... AOE mine, it is occupied each summer. Can|by the steam alone. Cook until te 

Sa a ee ee you tell me why the wrens do not come | der but not soft. As with most gre# 

PEANUT BUTTER—a jar ft bh ee to mine? vegetables, asparagus is better slightly 

ee ee ere eee ee a ee PS nae Se The mind of a lady wren is hard to | Udercooked than overdone. i 
res tang ; : Serve with melted butter, crest) CARNATION MILK—3 for 4 read! Many times the hole in the wren 9 i 

Pace ee es eee house is too large, and sometimes it is |8auce, on toast, or as a salad. ™ 

too small. Oftentimes the dwelling is] Water in which it is cooked may 
TOMATOES—large cans—3 for = 356 too near traffic—wrens love people but |¥sed for eream soup, as part of oe 

Tan — | the noise of trains and trucks is dis- | liquid for the sauce, or it may be we 
COCOANU E71 Ib... Oe ee .29¢ turbing. Yet this is a puzzle to many {48 @ health drink, hot or cold, May) 
pea oS ioe 8 ot ee Se eR Se bird students, that the earth isn’t popu-|f us like asparagus better cooked Bf 

lated with wrens. They nest twice a sea- | Unsalted water and seasoned as it 3) 
MATCHES—6 Oe = 17c son; in places comparatively safe from eaten. f 

ae icegtg squirrels, grackels, cow birds and Eng- Sees | 
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI—3 for___.__2I¢ || —_—_—— Banana Butter 
ptr SANE: tie VERN eR RR SY do ae 2s a PR RR (Delicious cake filling) [ 

; : ; ripe bananas McLAUGHLIN’S 9914 COFFEE—a lb... 39€ WHEN ERRANDS apne ate ‘ube 
a fine pulp to make 3 cups Yo Ibs) 

Put into large kettle and add 6% «ify 
ALL MILK PRODUCTS SOLD AT OUR STORES ARE SUPPLIED ARE F UN ! sugar, 14 fieesoood butter, and the sal 

, fON PURE x 1 : tk a BY THE APPLETON PURE MILK CO. re ene toreD ae. Hee of 1 lemon. Mix and bring to a boll 
° aps store for er wher re I 

Weights of all our packages are specified sent after Appleton Pure ne stirring constantly. When it comes ft 

SSS Cream. This delicious ice cream a boil add 1 bottle pectin and brit 

FOR ECONOMY, DO YOUR WEEK-END SHOPPING OF fom made Jeo cream, full H/ again to a full rolling boil, stirring ef 
of fresh eggs and rich cream— ees as . AT THESE HOME OWNED SERVICE STORES is different and better. ‘Try it [}|Stntly. Continue boiling for 1 mint) 

WM. H. BECHER, 119 E. Harrison St.................Phone 592 today—you'll like it! and be careful to stir over the entil 
WM. BUCHHOLZ, 608 N. Lawe St...................Phone 288 NO ICE—NO SALT bottom of the kettle to prevent seor! 
OCRABB’S GROCERY, 1300 W. Prospect Ave..........Phone 182 NON-MECHANICAL ing and sticking. i 
GRIESBACH & BOSCH, 500 N. Richmond St.........Phone 4920 . Remove from fir 1 stir frequent! 
aS TESHABER, 1407 E. Pie ae Mat Ye fos cei g A ¢C and stir frequent 

FeNOHON Stone oo Sethe Sie... eng Boat ||P ADDleton Pure Milk Co. Pjur minsis, wise cntng. Re 
KELLER GROCERY, 605 N. Superior St...............Phone 784 Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, quickly and cover with a film of bt 
EUUGH GROCERY GUL B. Manage ak ae 2 a hong 380 en Gee Cot- paraffin; when cold, cover with abot! 
SCHAE) y 2 - College Ave.........Phone 228 age Cheese, hoco- a are p 7 This 
SCHELL BROS., 514 N. Appleton St................/Phone 200 late Milk ae: NC more {or Poke 
WICHMAN BROS., 230 E. College Ave...............Phone 166 720 W. Washington St. sor SGUn es Sous S101) t 

Phones 834-835 The rule requires from 8 to 12 bY
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<athing different to eke out the O G bar thi peeenenAar iN cee Geeiwror Val an oi 

eee cupely of jams. r > urlap over the earth. ender lilies | the basis of balloon flying of the pres- 

jjninishing PP ce u ardens should be moved to the basement, the | ent day. 

Spring Salad MATER: GARDENS earth dried off, and packed in damp A public ascension of a flying boat 

Beate pody builders. ~-we (Continued from last week) sand for the winter. invented by Bartholomeau Lourenco 

ieee getables for their vita. Soil and Fertilizer ie de Gusmao, a Spaniard, is claimed for nm vegetables vita- : 4 i s } a ped reer : One of the most important things in | ttalian Long Ago Had 1709 : jens sea a 1 ala t Li 
ins and sera l gales. oR phe soled the water garden is to have the soil on ‘ ” s 4 porns aes shied Sl 
a combines them in a most ap- a? ae If i Idea of ‘‘Flying Boat’’| which were the most far reaching in 
an way. Cut 3 hard boiled eggs we fee j ee , a se Teo wee Francesco de Lana gave both the be-| influence. Many of his deductions were 
Males crosswise, take out yolks and PRR eT EOe i POC gy oe im 2 | lievers in flying and the skeptic of his| drawn from the work of his predeces- 
i ‘ generous amount of manure and some ; z ‘ : I seas 2 day something serious to think about | s and f: stud. f h 1 
ress them through BSreYe, Benson ead bone meal. For planting lilies in boxes | +. }; ee at é ‘ see Popes ee ’ — _— 
‘isten With mayonnaise, then form : i Seats in his design for a flying boat published | toys, the flying mechanical pigeon of 
- the size of marbles. Season for either natural Vor artificial: pools, in 1670. He stirred up a veritable| Archytas, the flying magnetic dove of 
isto balls oO cae cow manure is recommended, in the pro- ce : P . eee see é 1 ens eream cheese, form into balls Fr dgnisba pte cas tempest which did not subside for more| Kircher, and iron automatic fly and 

a roll lightly in minced parsley (1 oo ese ae a Dine earth than a hundred years, when the prin-| eagle which were invented at Nurem- 
irds re a anc AC. ea . . . . . : shlespoonful). Wash a bunch of Sheas waaaees us x oad earier Bae ciple he sponsored was made practical| berg. A curious parallel to this is ' 3 é . |Sheep ma a subs i : c 2 : 

niishes and cut into slices or make in- aes ae inne atant food caacias the invention of the Montgolfier|found in the automatic toy of the 

radish roses. at ie aed pl es ~ | brothers, As late as 1753, Clement Cav-| Wright brothers, the study of which 

4mange some lettuce on a salad dish, if ai ater in boxesituewishould ba aleabo, Baroni delli Marchesi, refuted | led them to certain conclusions concern- 

jvide into sections with 1 cup cooked AHOGE two feet equare and ‘ saat deep Lana’s supposition with these conclu-|ing the nature of air, later applied in 

wring Deans, sliced thin and moistened Pray thos ehoehic sakec aac se sions: ‘‘The atmosphere has always|the construction of the first successful 

rth French dressing. In each section flab tuecerewace (ust Kencath tite far been unknown to man, and will con-| airplane in 1903.-Boston Herald. 
jee two balls cream cheese and one tide? ie layer at Sand’ over dle tinue to be a region unknown to him. ee ee 

ogg; also a halved egg filled with |*"°% a) ; 2 | ee : 
of 0g85 also aie ie a oak barileeipeksep ibe? raul esaehine away: No one, not even the Demon himself, League of Nations sessions opened 

; artare sauce. Garnis = 2 r sayonnalse Re Bice oo cae it For tub planting, fill the tub two- has the power to teach man any method Monday. Naval race between France 
‘ radishes and ¢ roughly y whic ep may ex: ‘ oo 8" | thirds full of soil and fertilizer, cover |>Y Which he may explore that region,| 414 Ttaly looms as big topic of council. 

jefore serving. evith Wand andeillwith wator either by increasing his motive pone | 
eee Wat. or by diminishing very considerably his | _ cna ee 

(old water is first aid for egg stains. Re eer i Serica e Specific gravity.’ Fifteen years Tater, | 
* * * e Toot vater ver eb SI 3 re- . e 

in _ | Bernardo Zamagna, one of the perennial § | Sa d 

Make your cushions for the porch pees ace nee o ® | defenders of Lana, brought out his de- pecia tur ay 
fmiture of oil cloth or waterproofed ee * ie ieee eo oe Se scription of an imaginary journey in a A 
a ae TORT we deeper water. y v ; . pas : dintz, A sudden shower will not hurt Mas ae Mloccome and more eon. {{l¥ing machine similar in construction Sugar, 10 Ibs. cane 54e 

them. ; ee to Lana’s flying boat. Lana’s much Soap Chips, large pkg. * 8 ® tinuous bloom, have the water about |... ‘ 
5 Fe : pate MOOG a VOC OL ENG reat uhcwilcacthe diseussed design proposed the use of 2 pkgs. ...88¢ . 

Pink cheeks from a good diet, plenty | *°¥ vu Pal oe 3 four hollow spheres of thin copper, each|| Bread 8c 
‘seep, sunshine, and exercise in the | lilies are put out in spring; then and 20 feet in diameter and so thin that 4 aan x 
yea, do not rub off. gradually as the plants grow. they would weigh less than an equal|| Pure Rendered Lard, 

re Unless the hardiest plants are in|) VU ae oe ie men Gis, 2 

Acomfortable height for the kitchen} your pool, do not have a stream of ee oo a ie a er : ~ 
able is generally about eight inches| Water continually passing into the| 5 Behe Stee erage ee cate | Quality Meats "ands GsoceniGe 

Ge worker's clbow. pond. All that is really required is to | #8 to be fastened in which the pilot | Fruits—Vegetables 
* *# * replace the water lost by evaporation ae es appendages oe 10108 stationed é 

To prevent soft custard from curd-|#d leakage. oe ne pees ee wees me ae G Cc Steidl 
lig, keep the water in which it cooks Goldfish are considered a necessary lish te ne Be Ae ca ce Sone estab- ® ° 

= er s a , | lish a theory verified mathematical viow the boiling point. Tf it curdies [adjunct of the lily pond, because they | *) * © a ‘ Te oe 544.N. Lawe St. Phone 553 
my usually be made smooth by beat-|2®re both ornamental and useful in that : acy and clearness of perception © ; 

ig with a dover egg beater. they eat some of the insect life. To- the real nature and pressure os the at- We Deliver 
Soe 6 gether with a sufficient plant growth mosphere, the same theory which is at |{ 

Rugs should be neutral in color and|they overcome stagnation. If insects 

wmervative in design to create an| Collect on top of leaves they may be 
atistie background for a room, A |Washed down to the fish with a strong 

gily conspicuous rug may draw so|spray of water. If green seum col- HOPFENSPERGER BROS meh attention to itself that none is | lects, carry it off by an overflow of the e 

iit for the other furnishings. pool. ° _ Seine Plants Quality Meats 
There are many interesting things to ——_. 

H F plant in the water garden. Perhaps 

ome ror Sale the loveliest are the varieties of tender Appleton 
Very attractive six room home and hardier day-blooming and _night- Neenah 

with sun porch and attached blooming lilies, especially American M h 

ene jonty £5500 on terms. lotus. Then there are plants for shallow enasha : 
\ —— water and marginal planting; others 

| CARROLL for oxygenating the pool; and the or- | ———e————————— 
i Lape? namental grasses. Imer.N ae 
(ie baited Colors are not confined to white and Who Doesn’t Like 

REAL ESTATE green, but you may choose pink, rose, 

red, crimson, blue, yellow, and royal Fl 5 

121 N. Appleton St., Appleton purple, for the pool itself and any num- the avor of Butter: 

ber of nice things for its setting and “Take butter, eggs, and cream from a good cook, and you have 
eres . . ; ” 3. . 

surroundings. Planting may be done no cuisine,” says George Rector, a famous chef. And, Wisconsin 
from any time after the weather is housewives agree with him. vie 3 

Th airl ttled Cette ae knack More and more, they are bringing back grandmother’s butter 
e ew Mea ows fairly settled up to Us t- bowl, to add richness and more delicate flavors to their foods. 

Nursery and seed houses can supply —wWe all know the richness of a baked potato served 

WASHER roots and plants. Some of them may with a qat ES picere of melting pe ee center. Oth- 
& er vegetables, too, are never better than when served 

PORCELAIN TUB at be. pauere by the gardener. The with a golden sauce of melted butter and seasonings. 
white lily has been protected in this —wWe can tell butter made cakes, cookies, and pastry 

$99 50 state for several years. Colored varie- pier time for “butter made” foods are better made 
° ties, except the yellow native lily, are ORGS; 

ered P y ee —tTry adding butter to pudding sauces—it gives them a 

An Exceptional Value If h é 18 4 new flavor. 
ardy lilies are planted in the EAT MORE B R 

Fox River Hdw Co ground of natural pools they may be 0. UTTER — DRINK MORE MILK 
° e left where planted. If in boxes, re- O S m . Milk & d G 

408 W. College Ave. Phone 208 move to a cool basement and keep damp uta a 1€ LU ae Pro uce oO. 

during the winter, by keeping a damp | J! — 8 reene TS Re 1 ecer Moe
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— ———————— SSS] | daughters, Mrs. Frank Tank and Mrs. Clara|of June, A.D. 1930, at the opening of 
Storch in Appleton; and 12 grandchildren. | court on that day, the following matter HO WANTED H RD IN, 2 The body was taken to the Brettschneider | be heard and considered: Ww A A . funeral home and the funeral was held| ‘The application of Delia Sager as the) 
Monday afternoon from Zion Lutheran | ministratrix of the estate of Lena sy 

|| church, Rev. Theo. Marth officiating. late of the City of Appleton in said coy. 
— |. Mrs. Anna Schoettler, 70, passed away |deceased, for the examination and aj, % 134 5 7 MOnla2 Wednesday morning at her home, 620 H.|ance of his final account (which accoup Eldorado St., after a three weeks’ illness. {now on file in said court), as require nud 

She was born in New London and had lived | law, and for the assignment of the req 
i in Appleton for the past 60 years. Her hus-|of the estate of said deceased to such, JUD 12 17 HLA Tae band, Charles Schoettler, died seven years} sons as are by law entitled thereto; , the 

ago. She leaves two daughters, Lydia and|{for the determination and adjudication 
Mrs. Bernice Laabs in Appleton, 6 grand-| the inheritance tax, if any, payable ing at ; 17 13 79 children and two sisters, Mrs. Clara Siek- | estate. i ' mann and Miss Ida Brunschweiler of Ap- Dated May 6, 1930. Ju 
pleton. The body was taken to the Brett- BY THE COURT 
schneider funeral home and the funeral will FRED V. HEINEMANN, 20 22 be held Saturday afternoon at 2:30 from County Judge y 
the residence. Rev. Theo. Marth will of-] BRADFORD & BRADFORD, & 

ficiate. Attorneys for the Estate. we r —. a!" _ 23 |24 25 Wi27 NOTICE ma 4 } PROBATE COURT CALENDAR aa dan 
ie State of Wisconsin—County Court for om Dy 31 Hearing on petition for administration in gamie County by 

8 24 estate of Martin Ver Boort. . IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE (tric Hearing on petition for administration in] ALBERT W. PRIEST, Deceased. 
estate of Mary Wurster. — PURSUANT TO THE ORDER mag SOF B2 33 34 Hearing on proof of will in estate of Al-| this matter by the County Court for Ow ear 
bert J. Schultz. 7 gamie County on the 28th day of Ap) 8 Hearing on petition for appointment of | 3939, ‘ 
guardian in re John Kroeger, incompetent. | NOTICE is hereby given that at a spe 35 3o. Hearing on petition for descent of lands|term of said court to be held at them,  ( in estate of Joseph Paulich, Sr. House in the City of Appleton ina 4y 2 Hearing on proof of will in estate of F.| County, on the 27th day of May, 193), the iif] 37 38 39 W. B. Rahn. r x the opening of court on that day, ory be Hearing on claims in estate of Henry | soon thereafter as the same can be, will} 

i] Roe ea ae tate of | heard and considered the petition of Ha gy! earing on final account in estate of |nah M. Baker for the construction of a pa 4 41 42 43 Maria Wichmann ; tion of the will of Albert W. Priest, late; Hearing on final account in estate of Lucy | the City of Appleton in said County, & " DeDecker. Geaned. ; Hearing on final account in estate of H. Dated April 28th, 1930. pla a4 45 G ay 148) |, Henne it sen, 1990 : 
Hearing on final account in estate of Wil- FRED V. HEINEMANN, | ° 

helmina Bartell. County Judge) Bil 
4 50 51 52 Hearing on citations in estate of Frank | RYAN, CARY & RYAN, 

Calmes, Sr. Attorneys for Petitioner. wy bal 

53 54 55 NOTICE FOR ADMINISTRATION, AND The Fox River Valley Shoe deale ] 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS met for dinner at the Conway hot 

ae a age = 2 = State of Wisconsin, County Court for Outa-| Sunday. J. B. Langenberg was j 8 ©, 1926, Western Newspaper Cnivn.) gamie County * = = sec 
3 ‘ IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE or | charge of the meeting. 97 Horizontal. Vertical, ALFRED BRISTOL, SOMBTIMBS WRIT- | ———————___— 

1—Large room 1—Very warm TEN ALBERT BRISTOL, Deceased.—IN we 
5—Tatters 2—Boy's name PROBATE : 
9—Ampere (abbr.) 3—Solitary Pursuant to the order made in this mat- | juu——ueeeeeme)) 94, 12—Wind instrument (pl.) 4—Looks malignly the AuEN RAS OE ME ngage ee fF eres name oot es ante Notice is hereby given that at a Special i a } 5—Meadow (—axerilo term of said court to be held at the court | Bim Te ee | 16—Doctrines 8—Covering for a pillow house in the city of Appleton in said , retise nel la | 18—Flour strainer 9—Platform in a church (pl.) county, on the second Tuesday, being the | Iii 
20—Mistake | 10—Encounter 10th day of June, 1930, at the opening of | MW F,_.FUNERAL HOME ,_. QD piece of dinnerware | 11—To peel the court on that day, or as soon thereafter | | /Corrc= 3 Sateen sige eaais 2 3 ar as the same can be, will be heard and con- i - . 23—Night bird (pl.) 13—Steamer (abbr.) 5 : 4 I e " : akan T sidered the petition of George Bristol for | IMENNyEe an Rey | iS 25—Missouri city (abbr.) 17—To “dwell. temporarily the appointment of an administrator of the | (Udall aa dam sod au i wi 27—Land measure (pl.) 19—A torch estate of Alfred Bristol, sometimes written | [iM 
g8—Remuneration 21—Howling Albert Bristol, late of the town of Oneid) | \_ osname) 27 29—Persons engaged to coal ships, 23—To unclose in said county, deceased. Sa SS ET +; 

ete. 24—Pale Notice is hereby also given that all claims a 
32—Half an em 26—Planing machine (pl.) for allowance against said deceased must be sti ae presented to said court on or before the | —<—<—<—<$—$—$—$—<—<—<—————— Dara ae cuacee fast ony a) 22nd day of September, 1930, which is the be 84—That man ee time limited therefor, or be forever barred, 85—Looking narrowly 31—Pedal extremity nee 
86—Tip 83—Copper coins Notice is hereby also given that at a APPLETON WISCONSIN gr 87—Alcoholic beverage 34—That girl Special term of said court to be held at the } 38—Point of compass 35—Stringed instruments court house aforesaid on the fourth Tues- |) ce 
89—To run 86—Chinese gambling game day, being the 23rd day of September, 1930, WINDOW CLEANING C0. ts Benches 37—Ducklike fowl (pl.) at the opening of the court on that day, ne PB is_Cereat Seminal tance or as soon thereafter as the same can be, pe (<— More. tignuy Mecethhion Lhe ae will be heard, examined and adjusted all Now! H ll hed! ae ian claims against said deceased then presented w ! ve your walls washed! pe 46—Blackboards 41—Stitches to the court. g Pye e s 49—Prefix meaning equal 43—High mountain Dated May 15th, 1930. 
50—Battle 45—To knock By order of the court. 
52—Same as 22 horizontal 47—Greek letter FRED V. HEINEMANN, STORM WAND OWs BER Oe 58—Thing (Latin) 48—Segment (abbr.) SMITH @ SMITH ae eames GENERAL OFFICE CLEANING ve 54—To bridge 51—Sun god Attorneys for the Estate, vi b5—Protuberance DePere, Wis. (3t18) 

Solution will appear in next issue. sss oo PHONE 1316 gr ee NOTICE OF HEARING re 

= a RECENT DEATHS State of Wisconsin—County Court for Outa- || 1610 N. Clark st. Prompts Sera [BIL JA/D[E] REPAIR ITS cle oun sal Cowes aiea & ; gamie County a ohn E. Cotter died Sunday morning at|i~ pH MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF IREBSIOIR | TRRAIUIRIAMEG) | 215 nome on route 2.” He was 48 years old | NjG2", MAZEPE OF THE Bs oe lu] a C L enowlepyea his widow: tour Bons, Joka M2)” Notice ig horcky given, (Hat at @ Fentiee 
mer, _ciittord, George and Joseph; two | term of the county court to’ be held in said fe IN|A/B} iS|NjO/O|P} [S|1 RI daughters, Mildred and Dorothy, all at county at the court house in the city of GUENTHER CEMENT aé THIEIS} fe MiuI ANI home. The funeral was held Monday morn- | Ayoieton, in said county on the 8nd day [T] 4 CIL ing from the Schommer funeral home, with / o¢ June, A.D. 1930, at che open! ie aes , A.D. 1930, a pening of the cTs DIR|O|P| SET IRIVIER| ee ee ae ree court on that day, the following matter will PRODU co. Bernard McGuire, 85, died Saturday at|}e heard and cousidered: Foal # |the home of his daughter, Mrs. L. V.|°nne applic oh F MLA q A : i y application of Joseph F. Schnable and Mfers. of CEMENT BLOCKS 

aA ae MSRM | ccctite 22 asZomee Se Seger, me] aaulgtRrcoge of ters anmete t et a e seba the estate of Gust Lange, late of the Tow I Milwaukee and Patrick in Waukegan, Ill. | o¢ seymour, in said county, deceased, for || APpleton Jct. Phone 9 * IGIOIDISMA T/A|PHS[E[AIT] | tm boay was taken to Delavan tor burial. [Oh coment, Said county, deceased, for la fEIRIA| IPIA| I /RIs| TRI IAl Biss Bridget Galvin dled Monday at the laccount (which actount 4a now. on le |) ——<—<—_—————n S age of 76. The burial took: place’ Wedned: | sata court), as required by law, and for the | gss-—__———————————————— ann lO|N] BARROMT BE day morning from the Schommer funeral | assignment of the residue of the estate of | | Pp home with services at St. Mary church. Seidtdescaned to euch persone advare Viele ; DIM A/T|S BBN} Al 1 (L| Kahana ont 0 outa pasted away. at [204g cara, “ego regen | | () KEEFE-QRBISO aURaUne s ars, passe and adjudicati the inheritance tax, if - fE|AIRIT|HI iP] LIASTIE| her home in that city last Friday. She | any ras aaee “aie ee 
was buried in Kaukauna. Dated May 5th, 1930. ; , Walter Tietz, 51, died at his home in BY THE COURT Engineering & Construction pi Bear Creek last week Thursday. He leaves FRED V. HEINEMANN. b SSS | his widow and four children. Se coaneraaiea Company § Miss Anne Honore Murphy passed away| BRADFORD & BRADFORD, is . Saturday after a lingering illness She] Attorneys for the Estate.” 3t17 . : r leaves four sisters, Mra George Kispert of prneye (for, thestatat® Architects @ Engineers| 1 ~ ~ = S Green Bay, Mrs. J. C. Ryan, ov. 2.0.0 ———————_—_—— | CH¢ 1M M t 2 and Mrs. John Frieders of Appleton. She NOTICE OF HEARING 215 E. Washington St., % whos was buried Monday morning from St. Mary oe Appleton, Wis H % - Fy church, Father Fitzmaurice officiating. State of Wisconsin—County Court for Outa- ° Z | 

FUNERAL OME Frederick D. Ecker, 75, passed away at gamie County St F t G: Indus n pata os his home in Town Harrison last Friday.|IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ore Fronts—Garages—In h DD AHN SLA TDI Ca He was born in Germany and came to this] LENA SAGER, Deceased. trial Buildings—Pulp & Paper fl country 68 years ago. For the last 26 years} Notice is hereby given, that at a regular da 2.10 W. WASHINGTON ST, he has lived in Appleton and vicinity. He] term of the county court to be held in said Mills—Blue Printing 2 A leaves three sons, Herman and Carl in Town|county at the court house in the city of 
Harrison and Arthur in Appleton; two'Appleton,-in said county on the 3rd. day)
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High School Notes defeated Dutcher and Zussman 6-2; 5-7; | ure beckons but they turn away with a | the college has done all it can and they 
6-4, Grunert and Lesselyoung defeated | sigh and meet to hear statistics about | depart. The dreamy state that they 

By Wilhelmine Meyer Buesing and Curtis 6-4; 5-7; 6-4, oo various problems that they are | now exist in prevents them from being 

FO stan OE aoa eae +e # working on. too sad at breaking off the old friend- 
ghe Junior-Senior frolie given an ae : ; ‘ 

wily for the senior class by the| Looking over the results of the base-| Notice the sleepy attitude of the |ships and leaving these old halls that 
ore will be held tomorrow night in| ball tournament we find that the 9V next college student that you pass on | they have come to know and love so 

th main hall. The dance will begin has gone through the season wnde- the street. You’ll behold a dreamy look | much, Perhaps Nature sends this short 
+ eight o’elock, only seniors and feated. In the eighth grade the 8W’s |i2 the eye that means that the indi- | period of repose to those leaving school 

ace will be admitted. are champs, having lost but one game vidual is truly under the spell of the | so that the change to the world of real- 

} * * * and in the seventh, the 7W top the list, weather and that no long reports or |ity will be softened. Who can tell? 

Wednesday in assembly the students with one game lost. book reviews are to be expected from | Nature takes care of us all and surely 

on ce aoe ane pie oe him until the cold days set in again | that includes those in college. 
were entertained by a short program : 2 ’ g' 

given by students of the Bannister The 9W group completed their final and Sue him from his lethargy. Spring et eee 

syncing school. Dances were presented | lesson in cooking by giving a dinner is again presenting her annual prob- Mrs. Charles Schultz, Summer St., 

i the Misses Dolores Tustison, Bea-|Tuesday evening at the Roosevelt lem to the harried faculty and they, | entertained her club this afternoon. 
hy 5 gs 8 s i 
ive Bosser, Betsy Rosenbohm, Esther | school. Miss Broderick, Miss Schultz, | P00” ¢reatures, are wondering how to — — 
Sorenson, Caroline Maurer, and Mar-j}and Miss Jackson were the guests of sufficiently arouse and enthuse those Phone 3127 
raret Plank. the girls. For the rest of the year they apse: knowledge under their guid fod ey 

Bait € will study home management. ne Oe q A A . i ppleton 

Committees have been appointed for The season announces the end of an- a Awning Shop 

fe annual senior banquet which will McKINLEY NOTES other school year ‘and between yawns 4 iN , Custor| Made Awnings 

je held on May 29 in the high school ate the students are winding up their work EES aU 

gymnasium. Be Gwamie!Ghall por the year and another month will he retain 

* *# # whe i a Se AOR peat a find the Lawrence student body seat —— 708 W. 3rd St. 

Miccket silo forthe ‘senior clase 1e baseball tournament which was|toréq throughout the land. For some Appleton, Wis. 
ta be conducted under the name | Z¢l’ among the boys of the ninth grade | 
ee © ‘ : ame)has been completed. Harvey Daro’s ey : = i a 

' Se: eky Derby, has beg: vi es 5 cae ae ec ae a cad a ca a aa ee ee 

gee —— ee team won first place, while the team } pe 

Bill Foote, ¥ eee Sone captained by Elmer Davidson placed 
tll as team captains. second. Batteries for the winning team { Se R d 1 S ialists 

es aes : oe Pa | 
; da oh aise were Marvin Greene and Ewald Tilly. f Tg’ a 10 pec { 

Vila os a cme nig i ae Heule and Habermann pitched for the | Sl l 
ige in the eee nee ee eyes a second team, while Heardon caught. a al Expert repair service on { 

a year French students, mak F ees 7 g second PS . ro s : aa s me ne The members of the winning team will ‘ H 6 tt all electric receiving and ' 
o14. inifred Ek and Ethe S0Gh MH aces. = se tl Ree a ‘A i , = aes = f 
Reef wath averages of 942, and ee andy bars, donated by Mr. j qm Wi x Hy recording devices. 

(41 respectively. | ea & Za waaN 
j 

eee ee Sees GF . | Monday evening, May 12, the eighth | |! GYRO M-L-0-TONE RADIO CO 
ROOSEVELT NOTES : Si : pA? ey, 

grade girls gave a farewell party in i Y\ C Uf K Teleph 
er, honor of Miss Catherine Ditzler, prae-| }) 812 So. Kernan Ave. elephone 3373 } 

f By joan Ci Owen ,, | tical arts instructor, who plans to leave ra ar et eee 
| . Pe ru =e Eee aa at the close of the school year. Games | ————— 
isthe motto o: he oosevelt students e. SS 8. . aGGeianmnnananqanaea=S ax«&S[!?—XxKsK—KX—X—_——_~ : ey were played and refreshments served. — ; 
:S Bee Jeanne Diderrich was in charge of the oa 

e © a ms ave | affair. Ce 
junk accounts and on the average 410 ee % W\ ee is By 4 : : 8 . <4 

eg bank every week. This num- Tuesday evening the 9X mathematics { ¥ 
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ec ROMER der the direction of Mr. E. C. Moore. | Review, oh 
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eee ee en 5 ee B L 
310 N. Appleton St., Appleton, Wis. ee erie 2 re a Has SAA rot heoe 0) SCR ALS otros cole | H Lawn Mowers ) ie ne a ee ahs ah ge cea <a tions committee that Britain’s prepon- | is Sharpened and Repaired : 

Sse hs ar) oil sf pares derance in naval bases and merchant | E Electrakeen System ¥ 

CLASSIFIED SECTION ag mg ships capable of conversion into armed |— Saws Filed and Reset by Ma ce ane 
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Telephone Your Orders to 338 | agreement. : Formerly 528 W. College Ave, NURSERY STOCK _Now is the time ame S E : s Pg ER STOTT i 

to fix up your lawns and gardens. G her Pl d ¥ 
Shrubs, hedgings and fruit trees at randmother Playe \ Snruns, heasings and fruit freon ai| | “4 ved | EQUIP YOUR AUTO WITH THIS NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER | 
Park Nursery, 801 S. River St. Copenhagen Sam The new Weldon Extinguisher operates under 70 to 100 
Plain Sewing—vVery reasonable. Call Girls and boys always like this. A - pounds air pressure. Dependable, efficient, easy to oper- 

for and deliver. Tel. 4194-J. : — ate, long lived! Z —_____"__""_| long piece of rope is passed round the} #iithl Made in three sizes for home, auto, office, factory and |. 
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